
 

 

 

 

3.4.3 Report of extension and outreach 

programs conducted in collaboration with 
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      REPORT 2014-2015 



Executive Summary: 

1. Inculcate social commitment among students in the higher education sector. 
2. Promote the community oriented work culture and spirit in the students. 
3. Stretch a supporting hand towards the endosulfan affected victims in the area. 
4. Proclaim the message of importance of kitchen gardening in the nearby 

villages 
5. Distribute wheel chairs for the needy in the adopted villages 
6. Promote the message of importance of organ donation in the nearby villages.  

 

Background to the Good Practice:The National Service Scheme of St. Pius X College 
has been in the mainstream of community oriented social service from the time 
immemorial. It could be considered as in the peak of its service during the last 3 
years. The college is situated in the endosulfan affected area of Kasaragod district, 
Kerala, India. We find good number of people in the nearby villages with genetic 
disorders and with other serious diseases due to the wrong and unscientific 
application of endosulfan pesticide by Plantation Corporation of Kerala Government 
in their estate which is very close to St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. The students of 
this college do not require any motivation from anyone for social work as they find 
the hard realities of life everyday. So are the activities of NSS in the area as it 
provides relief to many in the area.  
The Kerala state is considered to be a consumer state. People of this generation have 
ignored the need of being self dependents at least for their kitchen. Vegetables for 
this state have been imported from the nearby states where lots of harmful pesticides 
and chemicals have been applied into the plants. So the people in the state do get 
affected by cancer and the like disease. Its high time to think about promoting of 
vegetable/kitchen garden by each household. It is in this situation that our NSS unit 
promoted the importance of vegetable/Kitchen garden in the name of ‘Micro-Farming’. 
There are 50 NSS volunteers every year get enrolled into and the Programme Officer 

of NSS is the project leader. The students do not undergo any selection process as 

they voluntarily get enrolled into. 

Who was involved:The service is provided by the National Service Scheme volunteers 
and they are students of St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. There are 100 NSS volunteers 
actively in the service. The service is extended towards the selected villages of 
Kasaragod District. The villages are, Balanthodu, Chamundikkunnu, Ambalathara, 
Malom and Konnakkadu. The villages Balanthodu, Chamundikkunnu and Ambalathara 
are endosulfan affected villages. The number of population benefited out of the 
service cannot be defined exactly. 
What was done: 

1. NSS activities of the year began with the orientation programme starting on 
19th July, 2014.  

2. The NSS unit has already constructed three houses for three beneficiaries. The 
students have spent a sum of Rs.7,50,000 for the construction of these houses. 
The beneficiaries of the houses are Mr.Rajendran Balanthodu, Mr.Babu 
Chamundikkunnu (Aneesh kuttan) and Smt. Remya Ambalathara.  

3. The volunteers of the unit has become a model of service by concreting the ‘ 
Bethelehem Ashramam’. The volunteers have manually exercised the tedious 
work for 200 sack cement. 

4. Students have cultivated 4.80 acres of land during the last 3 years.The 
students have already cultivated 3 acres of land in the current academic year 
itself on account of spreading the message of kitchen gardening. 150 
households got benefited out of the service. This activity was designed in 



accordance with the ‘International Soil Year’ of the UN. 1 acre of land was 
cultivated in the year 2013-14 benefiting 50 households and another 60 cents of 
land were cultivated in the year 2012-13 for 30 households. Apart from this, we 
are maintaining a beautiful medicinal garden in the college campus spreading 
20 cents of land. 

5. ‘Hope for the Hopeless’ an activity with divine spirit is a relief for the 
endosulfan affected and cancer patients of the district of Kasaragod. The NSS 
volunteers have collected applications from 112 cancer patients from the 
nearby villages for availing treatment fund. In collaboration with ‘Hope 
Charitable Society, Pilathara’ NSS have already tried for 6 various treatment 
packages and many of them hope to receive treatment support in the near 
future. 

6. 20 wheel chairs have been distributed by the volunteers to the needy in the 
district. Wheel chairs have been distributed without charging any amount from 
the beneficiary. This activity was implemented with the sponsorship of 
Rs.1,32,000 

7. A University level camp was organised the NSS unit on the theme ‘Citizen 
Journalism for Socio-Economic Development’. 315 students from various 
colleges of Kannur University participated in the camp. Various sponsors came 
up with a contribution of Rs.30,000 for the success of the camp. 

8. The aids day celebration was another successful event. The NSS unit has 
organized a mega rally involving the local people and health workers in it. 1000 
people attended the rally. After the rally, a health class was organised in the 
campus. 

9. Flash Mobs were organized in various villages and towns. 
10. Street play was organized in various villages and towns. 
11. Spreading organ donation message. 
12. NSS volunteers have maintained a very beautiful medicinal garden in the 

campus. It has taken three years to bring the medicinal garden in the full 
fledge. 

13. Campus farming was another important activity. 
14. Cyber cell seminar. 
15. Celebrating Gandhi Jayanthi. 
16. Celebrating NSS Day 
17. Celebrating Independence Day 
18. Celebrating Teachers’ Day 
19. Celebrating Environmental Day 
20. Seminar on ‘Drug Free Campus’ 
21. NSS volunteers have donated blood for the district hospital blood bank. Many 

female volunteers have come up for the blood donation. We have established a 
blood donors club in the college. 

22. ‘Run Kerala Run’ for National Games. 
23. 15 volunteers have already attended various palliative care training camps. The 

unit has established a palliative care unit in the campus and various activities 
are undergone under this stream. 

24. NSS special camp – Seven Day Camp. 
25. Six volunteers have attended various national camps.  
26. Mathew Sebastian, a volunteer has been awarded ‘Best Camper from Kerala’ in 

the Pre-Republic Day Parade Camp held at Thrissur, Kerala. 
27. 10 volunteers have attended various state camps. 
28. River Chithravahini was cleaned by the NSS volunteers and this work has 

made the river very clean and the people in the riverside were very much 
benefited out of it. 

29. Town cleaning 
30. Cleaning temples, Churches and Mosques 



31. The programme officer has been the team leader for Kannur University 
delegates for the National Integration Camp held at Gulbarga University, 
Karnataka. 

32.  Programme Officer is an Advisory Committee member of Kannur University 
NSS Cell. 

33. The Programme Officer has attended the NSS Programme Officers’ Training at 
Empanelled Training Institute, Rajagiri Campus, Kalamassery. 

34. Campus Cleaning 
35. NSS activities were telecast in Manorama news TV ‘Nattuvartha’ on 19th March, 

2015. 
36. Education Scholarship 
37. Efforts for Ranipuram Development 
38. Celebrating Womens’ Day. 

The Results: 
1. Orientation programme was organised in the campus 19th July, 2014 and it 

went on for three Saturdays. 50 volunteers got enrolled into NSS. 
2. Three poor households were given shelter by the NSS volunteers. The 

message spread by the students is very effective as the Government, 
charitable organisations, Clubs and self help groups in the area are now 
focusing onto the betterment of the endosulfan victims. There are corporate 
houses as well now being attracted to this mission. Chittillappilly Foundation, 
an important business house has donated Rs.1,00,000 to this mission. NSS 
volunteers have spent Rs.6,00,000 in cash Rs.1,50,000 by manual labour for 
this mission. The first house was constructed and donated to Mr.Rajendran 
Balanthodu, a very poor coolie worker whose daughter is computer science 
degree student in the college. The second house was constructed for Mr. Babu 
Chamundikkunnu, an endosulfan affected victim and he is suffering from 
paralysis for the last 10 years. His son Aneeshkuttan is doing his BA degree in 
St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. The third beneficiary as well is an endosulfan 
victim. She is Archana from Ambalathara, a two year old girl who has heart 
related disease. The first house is of 825 squire feet size, the second one is of 
720 squire feet size and the third one is of 650 squire feet size. All the three 
houses have been concreted and are of strong walls with concrete belts and 
having one toilet each in each house. The key of the first house was handed 
over on March 28, 2014 and the other two on March 26, 2015 by his Excellency 
Bishop Mar Joseph Pandarasseril, the honourable manager of the college and 
in the presence of Mr. Babu Chathoth, Programme Co-ordinator, NSS, Kannur 
University. 
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3. The volunteers of the unit has become a model of service by concreting the 

‘Bethelehem Ashramam’. The volunteers have manually exercised the tedious 
work for 200 sack cement. 25 NSS volunteers have actively involved in this 
activity and they concreted for 200 sack cements. It has raised up the spirit of 
our NSS volunteers in their mentality of doing.

 
 
 
 
 



4. Micro-Farming: The Kerala state is considered to be a consumer state. People 

of this generation have ignored the need of being self dependents at least for 

their kitchen. Vegetables for this state have been imported from the nearby 

states where lots of harmful pesticides and chemicals have been applied into 

the plants. So the people in the state do get affected by cancer and the like 

diseases. It’s high time to think about promoting of vegetable/kitchen garden 

by each household. The NSS volunteers could spread this message very 

successfully by cultivating 3 acres of land. 150 households got benefited out of 

this farming. NSS volunteers call this endeavour as ‘micro-farming’ as they 

cultivate just 2 cents each for each household. Thus we have organized ‘micro-

farming for 3 acres of land this year and another one acre had been cultivated 

in the previous year. The cultivation took place on the condition that each 

beneficiary would provide water, organic fertilizers, cow dung etc. for the 

seeds planted. The initial manure was deposited by the NSS volunteers at the 

time of planting seeds. The message has been found as successfully reached, 

because many households do indulge into vegetable cultivation via organic 

farming now. The activity of NSS has been inspirational here. Thus the NSS 

unit has promoted the kitchen gardening in the name of Micro-Farming. Now 

the word ‘Micro-Farming’ has become very popular in the district of 

Kasaragod. 

The successful messages spread: 

1. Self dependency in vegetables 

2. Chemical free vegetables 

3. Organic farming 

4. Micro-Farming 

The tools, fertilizer, water etc. have been collected from the house of cultivation. The 

support of households was also accepted in this regard. Thus the message has been 

propagated to the villagers. It was done under the condition that they would grow the 

vegetables under their own care and thus we have left something for the beneficiaries 

as well. 
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6. ‘Hope for the Hopeless’ an activity with divine spirit is a relief for the 

endosulfan affected and cancer patients of the district of Kasaragod. The NSS 
volunteers have collected applications from 112 cancer patients from the 
nearby villages for availing treatment fund. In collaboration with ‘Hope 
Charitable Society, Pilathara’ NSS have already tried for 6 various treatment 
packages and many of them hope to receive treatment support in the near 
future. When the unit sought the support of ‘Hope Charitable Society, Pilathara’ 
for this divine endeavour, we have never expected such a huge response from 
the society. 80 cancer patients from the so near villages of the college have 
submitted their application for treatment support in week’s time. This huge 
response within the short span of period shows the deadly impact of 
endosulfan disaster in the district of Kasaragod. Initially, though the mission 
objective was invoking the humanitarian spirit among NSS volunteers, now, 
the goal is much more than that as we have realized the terror impact of the 
disaster in the region. Students have realized that not only NSS but also many 
other like organizations have more important roles in this district.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List of Beneficiaries: 

1.Valsala.N,Naikayam,Attenganam post,9947199838(mob) 

2.Madavi,Eben Kodul,Attenganam,9495806191(mob) 

3.Reethamma,KaithaParambil,Attenganam. 

4.Govindan.P,Pulikodan Veedu,Attakkandam,Kalichanadukkam,8281720084 

5.Narayani,Naikayam,Attenganam Post,9048893247 

6.PushpaKumari,Payalam,Edathode,Parappa Post,9496642420 

7.Madavi,RareeramVeedu,Nayikayam Motta,Attenganam Post,Anadarshamam(via). 

8.MadhavanM,Parakklu,Attenganam Post,Kasargod,9946827245 

9.Chandu .M,Karuvattaveedu,ElerithattuPost,Westeleri,Kasargode 

10.Shijithra Aneesh,Thekumkattil,Konnakkad,Kasargode,9946446405 

11.Kalyani.P,Padiyilhouse,Kanakapallil post,Kasargod,8943260886 

12.Kunjiraman.N,Edakkavu,Kunnel House 

13.ElsammaJ,Podimattath house,Pallivayal,965607041 

14.P.M Lukose,Pallikkara,Rajapuram,8281505248 

14.Janaki.K,Palavalappu,Edathod,Parappa,9846848320 

15.P.C.Thomas,Paninickalhouse,Mundomkadavve 

16.Sangeetha  V V,Rajapuram,Kasrgode. 

17.Shanthamma K.N KizhakkedathHouse,Chamundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,Kasargod,9496473445. 

18.LukoseJoseph,Vavattuthadathilhouse,Kanakappalli,Parappa,Kasargode. 

19.SudhinaSoman,Sudhina Bhavan,Bappukkayam,Panathur,9747099698. 

20.Manu M N,S/o Narayanan,ManiyaluVeedu,Parappa Post,9446825088. 

21.PushpakumarK,KekkadavanHouse,Parappa Post,Kasargode,8606840967 

22.VijayammaK.K,KIzhakkekkaraHouse,Chamundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram, Kasrgod . 

23.K.PMohananNair.KannanthanathuHouse,Chanundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,9400829085. 



24.RaviKK,Munndankulathe,Chamundikkunnu Post,Rajapuram,9544073270 

25.CahckoC,Meledathuhouse,Rajapuram post,Kasargod,0467-2224127. 

26.Rejith,s/o Narayanan,Thalayammada House,Cheruvathoor,9847581887. 

27.M.MJoseph,MunnuParambil(House),chamundikkunu,9564414537. 

28.Pokkalan,H/o Kumba,pattuvam,Panathur Post,Kasargode,8301823500. 

29.BeenaK,w/o Sreedharan,Banam,Parappa, Kasragode. 

30.Mohandas K P,Karimkuttiyilhouse,Koyathadukkampost,Chamundikkunnu post,9446270992. 

31.Annamma,NallimuutilHouse,Panathur Post,Rajapuram,8943520840. 

32.Aleena A,D/o Alavi,Ariparoad,PanathurPost,KAsargode. 

33.AntonyPuthuparambil,Attenganam,KodumentPost,Kasargod. 

34.LissyJohnson,Veliyamkunnel,Pongal,Kannivayal Post, Kasargod. 

35.MollyJoseph,KodikutheyaHouse,Kanakappalli, Kasargod. 

36.JohnVaazhappallil,PuliyilHouse,Chittarikkal, Kasargod,9847620331. 

37.Marykkutty,NAmbiarkulathy,Kuzhingad,Balal Post, Kasargode. 

38.ThomasKachirathungal,Chittarikkal, Kasargode. 

39.narayanan H/o Madavi,ThunathvalappilHousePallattumala,Parappa, , Kasargod,82810836830. 

40.AncyPunnoose,MuthuttilHouse,Rajapuaram, Kasargode. 

41.Lekshimikkutty E V,Ediyiveedu,ThodumahalHouse,Kanakappallil Post, Kasargode. 

42.KalliyaaniP,Kanakappaliil,Padayil House,Parappa.9539157098, Kasargode. 

43.V.Kunjikkannan,Parappa Post, Kasargode,9048229579. 

44.Ambadi,Valappil House,Eranchitta,Kanapallil,9539624930. Kasargode. 

45.SajiMathew,Nirappel House,Malom,9497837958, Kasargode. 

46.A K Narayanan,Kanakappalli, Kasargode. 

47.SheelaM,MaithaliHouse,Kanakappalil, Kasargode. 

48.AliceMathew,Thadathil House,Attenganam,9846244628. Kasargodee. 

49.Vargheese N J,AnthikaduHouse,Kallar,Rajapuram Post,9495066165, Kasargode. 

50.T P Joy,Kudathikkana (H),Chethukayam,Karikke Post,9483393556, Kasrgode . 

51.AsharafA,Erat(H),Panathur Post,RAjapuran,9495327920, Kasrgode . 

52.Janaky,Chamundikkunnu(H),Rajapuram Post,9496400440, Kasrgode . 

53.MathewPothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 



54.Sudhheesh P K,Pokkunnam (H),Malakkallu Post,9048620477, Kasrgode . 

55.KumbaBolon,Adoorcolony,Pattuvam,Panathur post,8547183699, Kasrgode . 

56.Mrs.Marykutty,Karyampuram(H),Mukkuzi,Thayynnor post, Kasrgode . 

57.Jandika,Bappukkayam,Panathur post,9544854685, Kasrgode . 

59.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode . 

60.JerryChacko,Chamakkaliyi House,Rajapuram,Kallar,8281361304. Kasrgode . 

61.KrishnanNaik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode . 

62.Mariyath Beevi,Klyakode,Parappa,9446695994. Kasrgode. 

63.PrasannakumariM.LAkshimeesadhanam(H),Chmundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram,Kasargode. 

64.K.leelavathi,Kurukal,Cherupanathady,8606664354. Kasrgode . 

65.M.KJoseph,Muppathiyil,Kottodypost,Kasargod. 

66.soumyaThomas,Machiparambil(H),Malakkallupost,Kasargode. 

67.Maryjoseph,MAmpuzhakal(H),Malakkalu post, Kasrgode . 

68.BijiThomas,jose john Attimattathil,Malakkallu post,9946230227, Kasrgode . 

69.MathewThomas,Attiyippallil(H),9744980705, Kasrgode . 

70.KurianP.c,Neerattupurayil(H),Malakkallu post Kasrgode ., 

71.MinyPhilip,Perumpunchayil(H),Malakkallu post, Kasrgode . 

72.Sunny Mathew,Kadalikkattil,Kizhakkekoodathhoor(H),Ettumanoor,kottayam,686587. 

73.AleenaHasan,Kallar(H),Rajapuram,8547124385. Kasrgode . 

74.Jose V T.Vettathukandathil(H),Rajapuram post,9961898591, Kasrgode . 

75.Thomas M D,Mattathil(H),Balalpost,Konnakkad, Kasrgode . 

76.MundhanP.k,PookunnaM(H),Malakkallupost,rajapuram, Kasrgode. 

77.MadhavanKK,Kayathadukkam,Chamundikunnu,Kasrgode. 

78.Krishnan Naik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode 

79..Mathew Pothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 

80.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode 

Apart from this, thirty two number of applications were forwarded in the first phase. 

 

 

 



7. Wheel Chair Distribution: Considering the endosulfan disaster effect in the 
region, NSS volunteers pledge of providing relentless support for the victims. 
A major one among them is the distribution of wheel chairs for the needy. We 
have distributed 20 wheel chairs for different beneficiaries. Many endosulfan 
victims were gifted with this activity. The unit received sponsorship from 
benefactors for this great deal. We have spent a sum of Rs.1,32,000 for this 
activity. Each beneficiary received a wheel chair worth Rs.6000 and Rs. 12,000 
has been incurred for carriage.  

 
The list of beneficiaries 

1.Mohanan C,Chamundikkunnu,9847080938. 

2.Bhaskaran,Balal,9656042313. 

3.P.Divakaran,9946720314. 

4.Biji jose,Malakkallu,9946230227. 

5.Krishnan,Bandadukka,964564102. 

6.Pennamma Jose,Padimaruth,9447649742. 

7.Ragesh,Shankaranpaadi,80860233818 

8.Kunhikkannan P,Chankala,9495540564. 

9.Rajesh R,Kuttikkol,9645679280. 

10.MuhammedKunji,Rajapuram. 

11.Mariyakunji,MAlakkallu,Kanakamotta. 

12.Girijaraman,Kolichal,Rajapuram. 

13.RaghavanK.R,Kolichal,Pathinettammayil. 

14.M.OCheriyan,Palamkallu,Mannur. 

15.Manikkyam,Karivedakam,9633530471. 

16.B.Rajagopalan,KArikka,Athinkkkadavu,9483373354. 

17.Kunjambu M.Kottecherry,0467-2206079. 

18.Kuttappan Achari,Chenkala,Bendaduka,9048139834. 

19.St. Pius X College Rajapuram,Kasargod 

20.Madhavank,Chamundikkunnu,Kasargod 



 

 



8. Camp on citizen journalism(315 students participated): The unit has organised 

a camp on citizen journalisam for the students of Kannur University. 315 

students from various colleges of Kannur University have participated in the 

camp. The camp has been a landmark success as far as the participation of 

students concerned as well. The Hon. Vice-Chancellor of Kannur University, 

Dr.AbdulKhadirMangad inaugurated the camp. Amrutha TV ‘Best Citizen 

Journalist’ reality show winner Mr.Sarun Thomas lead the classes. The camp 

has invoked the spirit of citizen journalism for the participants. The videos of 

successful citizen journalists were the key attraction of this camp. The 

Programme Co-ordinator of NSS, Kannur University, Sri.Babu Chathoth 

provided with the key note address in the inauguration function. The unit has 

spent Rs.40,000 for the successful organisation of the camp. The source of 

funding is from various sponsors of the district of Kasaragod. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



9. Aids Day Celebration: The NSS unit has made the Aids day as a day of ever 

remembrance by the awesome rally organised by the unit. The NSS unit has 

involved 1000 people in the rally. The rally was inaugurated from Kallar which 

is two kilometres from the college and was ended in the college. Other than the 

college students, the local people, asha workers, health workers and social 

workers were involved in the rally. After the rally, an awareness class was 

organised in the college. Dr.Sureshan for the health department has taken the 

awareness class. There were 300 participants for the class. The awareness 

class was conducted in the college auditorium. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Flash Mobs: The NSS unit was very much committed to promoting the organ 

donation message in the district of Kasaragod. We have promoted this 

message via means of Flash mobs. We have organized flash mobs in Malom, 

Vallikkadavu and Paramba Road towns. The villagers were very happy at 

finding this new scheme of art in their own hometowns. The message was 

spread very effectives as thousands of people in this area have expressed their 

willingness for organ donation. We have distributed nearly 2000 organ 

donation forms over this district. The lack of government mechanism in 

managing with the donor forms has been found as not supporting the 

movement. The unit has utilized Rs.15,000 for the implementation of this 

programme in three towns. The fund was mobilised from sponsors. Thousands 

of people enjoyed the flash mobs by the students. 

 

 

 

 

 



11. Street Play: Street Play was another activity that has been initiated and 

successfully implemented by our NSS unit for promoting the message of organ 

donation in the district of Kasaragod. Street play was played in the towns of 

Malom, Vallikkadavu and Parambu road. The street play as well has won the 

attention of people and the message reached safely into the target population. 

 

 

 

 



12. Successfully communicated the message of organ donation: We have 

communicated and spread the message of the divine activity of organ donation 

in the district of Kasaragod. Now the people residing even in the remote 

villages of Kasaragod as well is well aware of the importance of organ 

donation. The NSS unit no.7 of St. Pius X College, Rajapuram has contributed a 

lot in spreading this message in the district. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



13. The NSS unit is maintaining a beautiful medicinal garden in the college 

campus. It has taken three full years to grow the very rare medicinal plants in 

the campus. It has become a very popular icon in the campus now. It is spread 

over 20 cents of land and the efforts of the NSS volunteers in the maintenance 

of the medicinal garden is highly commendable. 

 

 

 

 



14. Campus Agriculture: Apart from promoting ‘Kitchen Gardening’ with a new 

name ‘Micro-farming’, our NSS volunteers have cultivated vegetables in the 

college campus and distributed them in the college canteen. NSS volunteers 

have thus established their love for agriculture. The hard work for seeding, 

watering and caring the plants etc. have highlighted the farming message 

again for the students of the college. 

 

 

 

 



15. Cyber Cell Class: The modern age is considered to be an era of social media. 

Cyber crimes in many forms do pitch up in each and every walk of life. It is 

thus becoming a necessity for injecting good awareness in students about 

cyber law. It will help them in their life issues and more particularly the society 

at large will be benefitted out of it. Realizing this fact, the NSS unit has 

arranged class ‘Cyber Law’ in the college campus. 400 number of students 

attended the class. District Police Chief Sri. Thomson Jose IPS inaugurated the 

class.  

 

 

 

 



16. Awesome Celebration of Gandhi Jayanthi: Gandhi Jayanthi was celebrated 

with swatch bharat pledge and by cleaning the campus. 56 number of students 

turned up on October 2nd 2014. With a very happy mood, the volunteers 

cleaned the campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



17. NSS day celebrations: The Hon. Principal Dr. Thomas Mathew hoisted the flag. 

One wheel chair was distributed on the date. The function was organized in the 

college auditorium which was inaugurated by the Principal of the college. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



18. Independence Day Celebration: The Hon. Principal of the college, Dr. Thomas 

Mathew hoisted the flag. Sweets were distributed for students. The volunteers 

cleaned the campus for one hour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



19. Teachers’ Day Celebration: Every teacher in the college was welcomed with a 

flower and wishing card by NSS volunteers. NSS secretary, Mathew Sebastian 

chanted the respecting words in the college office mike point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



20. Environmental Day Celebration: 100 number of trees were planted in the 

college campus by the NSS volunteers and one volunteer one tree 

responsibility was allotted on the date and each volunteer discharged their 

duty by growing the trees in the campus with due care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21. Drug Free Campus Seminar: A seminar was organized by our NSS unit for the 

college on the topic ‘Drug Free Campus’. The class was lead by 

Mr.Raghunathan from the Excise Department. The class was very successful 

and the students attended the class were 400 in number. 

 

 



 

22. Blood Donation: The NSS volunteers donated blood to the district hospital 

blood bank. We have constituted a donor wing for blood donation in the 

campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



23. Run Kerala Run: Another very successful event taken up by our NSS unit is  

‘Run Kerala Run’ the mega marathon of National Games. We have brought 

together 3000 people in the NSS run point. NSS volunteers lead the marathon 

and thus we have contributed to the National Games as well. 

 

 



24.  Palliative Care Training: NSS volunteers have attended various palliative care 

training. The volunteers attended the training were 18 in number. We have a 

palliative care wing in the NSS unit. 

25. Special Camping: The Seven Day NSS camp was a grand success and 108 

volunteers participated in the camp. It has brought about new laurels to the 

college and NSS. The camp was organized in the GHSS MalathKhasaba, at 

about 40 Kilometres from the college. River cleaning, Micro-Farming, Road 

construction etc. were the major activities in the camp. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



26. Participation in National Camps:  six volunteers from the unit has attended 

various national camps. 

Names: students and camp name: 

1.Mathew Sebastian   South Zone Pre-RD 2014 ,Thrissur 

2.Jithin Prasanth,National Integration camp.Karnataka 

3.Linda Jacob, National Integration camp.Karnataka 

4.Vishnu V.N,Summer Mega Camp,Rajasthan 

5.Diveena Davis T, National Integration camp. Karnataka 

6.Athira K,N ational Integration camp. Karnataka 

 

27. Best camper award: Mathew Sebastian, an NSS volunteer from the unit has 

won the best camper award in the Pre-Republic Day Parade National Camp 

which was held at Thrissur, Kerala. This could be considered as a notable 

achievement of our NSS unit. 

 



 

 

28. Participation in various state camps: Ten volunteers from the unit has attended 

various state camps. 

 

 

Names of students: 

1.Mathew Sebastian 

2.Vishnu V N 

3.Arjun V 

4.JithinPrasanth 

5.Stimy Stephen 

6.Linda Jacob 

7.Anusree K V 

8.Nayanthara P R 

9.Renuka  P R 

10. Hari P V 

 

 

 

 



29. River Chaithravahini Cleaning: NSS volunteers have cleaned the river 

Chaithravahini and thus have proved our commitment towards the ecology and 

environment. 102 volunteers involved in this work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



30. Town cleaning was another important activity of NSS unit. We have cleaned 

Malom, Vallikkadavu, Parambaroad, Rajapuram, Kallar and Panathady towns. 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



31. Cleaning of Temple, Church and Mosque: NSS volunteers have cleaned the 

worship place and surroundings in Rajapuram. Kallar Temple, Kallar Mosque 

and Kallar Church were cleaned by NSS volunteers on 23rd August 2014.  

 



 

 

 

32. NSS Programme Officer has attended training at Empanelled Training Institute 

Kalamassery. He was the leader of Kannur University delegates to National 

Integration Camp which was held at Gulberga University Karnataka. He is an 

NSS advisory committee member of Kannur University NSS cell 



33. Campus cleaning was another important activity which was repeated many 

times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



34. The activities of our NSS unit was recognized by the media as well. A news on 

our activities was telecast in Manorama News Channel on 19-03-2015 at 8.30 

am, 12.30 pm and 6.30 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. Educational Scholarship: Initiated by the Programme Officer, an educational 

scholarship was provided to Mr. Aneesh Babu of II DC economics and his sister 

Aswathy Babu, a Plus Two student. Mr. P C Asif and Mr. John Paul Jose have 

sponsored this scholarship. 



 

35. Efforts for the development of Ranipuram Eco tourism destination: NSS 

volunteers have collected 1,00,000 signatures from the people of Kasaragod 

and have submitted a mass representation to Hon. Chief Minister of Kerala 

Sri.Oommen Chandy requesting him for govt. initiation the development of 

Ranipuram and reminding him of the importance of the location. 

36. Womens’ Day Celebration: We have celebrated Womens’ day with the poor 

people residing in Bethelehem Ashram. There are 30 mentally retarded women 

in the Ashram. 

Budget Involved: 
1. House Construction: (3xRs.2,00,000)                      -7,50,000 
2. Regular Activities (Organ Donation Campaigning)    45,000 
3. Special Camping (Micro-Farming)                           -   45,000 
4. Wheel Chair Distribution (20 x Rs.6000)                 - 1,32,000 
5. Flash Mob and Street Play                                            15,000 
6. Camp – Citizen Journalism                                           40,000 

Total                                                                            10,27,000 

 
Source of Funding: 

1. The fund required for house construction has been collected from sponsors. 
Students approached different corporate houses and charitable organisations 
and the required amount has been collected. 



2. The Government has given a grant of Rs. 45,000 to meet with the regular 
activity expenses 

3. The Government has given another grant of Rs.45,000 to meet with the special 
camping expenses 

4. The wheel chairs have been sponsored by Hope Charitable Trust, Kerala 
 
Statement of Expenditure: 

1. Rs. 7,50,000 has been spent on account of house construction 
2. Rs. 45,000 has been spent on account of regular activity. 
3. Rs.45,000 has been (The amount is fully utilized already) spent on account of 

special camping. 
4. Rs.132,000 was spent for wheel chair distribution. 
5. Rs.15,000 was spent for flash mob and street play 
6. Rs.40,000 was spent for the camp of citizen journalism. 

 

Relevance: 
A,How well does the Good Practice fit into its cultural context? 
The endosulfan disaster in the district of Kasaragod is one of the many typical issues 
found in India. It is the duty of the student community to rise to the situation and 
bring systematic relief to the downtrodden. In this context offering shelters, medical 
treatment etc. to the victims could be considered all the more important. Micro- 
Farming is relevant in a state like Kerala, which is very popularly considered as a 
consumer state. It has effectively influenced the socio cultural system of the state. 
B,What specific education issue does the Good Practice address? 
Indian education system is seemed to be very much career oriented. Good job, good 
salary etc. are the key concerns for the students. The demand for courses offered by 
IITs and IIMs are typical at this juncture. The money oriented focus will make a person 
graduated but will never make him educated. Preparing students for social work and 
community work is the right method for increasing the value of education. 
C,Does the submission demonstrate that the Good Practice is a suitable 
response to the realities and environment in which it operates? 
Two basic issues of our operational environment are endosulfan disaster and 
poisonous vegetables as a result of consumerism. The good practice has addressed 
Tboth the issues and has brought up relief for the victims. 
 
Measurable Impact and Effect: 
A, What positive impact has the Good Practice made to the lives of people? How 
was this measured? Who measured it? 
Severe genetic disorder is the serious problem faced by the endosulfan victims. Their 
body structure itself has got affected with and cancer has been found very common in 
the area. Three victims were offered shelter by the NSS volunteers. 
The ‘Micro-farming’ has initiated a new trend in the society propagating the value of 
kitchen and organic farming. 
B,What impact has the Good Practice had on the organisation? 
Social commitment is the outcome of good quality education is the message taken by 
each student in St. Pius X College.  
C,How many persons/students/teachers/schools/ etc. has the Good Practice 
positively impacted? 

1. Hundred and Fifty families have received the benefit of ‘Micro-farming’ 
2. Three endosulfan victims were given shelter by SHBM 
3. Twenty endosulfan victims were given relief when wheel chairs distributed for 

them 
4. The message spread by these activities, are of all the more importance. 

D, What do beneficiaries of the Good Practice say about it? 



They do find the relief to a very large extend. They are happy about it. 
Qualitative Indicators: The primary objective of National Service Scheme is to 
promote social service approach among students. It has been achieved completely 
and the NSS volunteers have realized the need and punch of social service. The 
service of this student community has been very effective to the nearby villages and 
message of the service has reached successfully. It has been a good extend relief for 
the downtrodden especially the endosulfan victims of the area.  
The promotion of micro-farming has become an education revolution in this district. 
In a way, the students could educate the villagers the importance and necessity of 
such ventures. 
 
Quantitative Impact and Effect: 
 Rs.90,000 has been the grant provided by the Government. But the students could 
work for more than Rs.10,00,000 
    Regular and special camping activities :Rs.90,000 
    House construction (SHBM)                   :Rs. 7,50,000 
    Wheel Chair Distribution                         :Rs.1,32,000 
    Micro- Farming                                         :Rs.2,00,000 (Approximately) 
    Flash mob and street play                      :Rs. 15,000 
    Citizen Journalism Camp                        :Rs. 40,000 
 
Sustainability: 
The concept ‘micro-farming’ is promoting sustainability. The message spread by the 
students for promoting kitchen gardening could be a key for sustainable development 
especially when the consumerism of the state being considered. 
The ‘SHBM’ is kind of resolution type activity for an already incurred disaster. It is a 
relief for the people affected by the endosulfan disaster. National Service Scheme is 
highlighting the message spread by these two activities in area. The impact is very 
positive as the people, charitable organisations, corporate houses and the student 
community have wholeheartedly taken up both the projects. It has been observed that 
the consumerism in the state is being the main reason backing the spreading of 
cancer in the region. It is high time to find an alternative for this situation and only 
and the only alternative is promoting of Kitchen Gardening in the area. Micro-Farming 
is a project for the pre-cancer stage and the SHBM is a project for the post cancer 
stage. The students do find time to prevent the cancer as well as to provide care for 
the cancer affected people. 
A, Is the Good Practice expected to continue in the future and for how long? 
National Service Scheme is a permanent establishment in India. As long as the 
organisation is existing, the National Service Scheme and its good practice will be 
continued. 
B, Who is responsible for ensuring it continues in the future? 
Since National Service Scheme is a permanent establishment, it has become a part of 
the system. All the teachers and students in the college are responsible for the 
continuity of the good practice. 
C, How do you envisage it changing and growing in the future? 
NSS has been found focused on toilet construction few years back. Now, it has 
become efficient enough to constructing many houses for the downtrodden. The 
vision and attitude gets changed and so is the efficiency as well. 
D, Where will the funds come from? What will happen if the original organisers and 
funders leave? 
Volunteer sponsors are many in the region since the Corporate Social Responsibility 
and corporate disclosures have been made mandatory in India. Finding new sponsors 
could be a challenge for the students in the future and it is obviously possible. 
 
Efficiency and Effectiveness: 



A, Has the Good Practice saved on costs? Does it have built-in efficiencies? 
The participation and involvement of villagers into the project has mitigated the 
expenses. The students also have contributed to the direct labour and saved the cost 
to a good extend. 
B, How creatively and effectively have resources been used, so as to minimise 
cost and optimise results? Can the Good Practice be repeated at a lower cost? 
The tools have been collected from the ultimate beneficiary for micro-farming. The 
organic fertilizers as well have been collected from the beneficiary and thus the cost 
of farming has been mitigated. It will be repeated at a lower cost using the same 
mechanism in the future. 
C, How has its environmental impact been reduced to the minimum? 
Chemicals and fertilizers applied vegetables have been a main cause of cancer in the 
region. The ‘Micro-Farming’ promotes organic farming and says goodbye to 
chemicals and poisonous vegetables. It is environment friendly as well. 
The activities have been a true message for the people in the area. It has been 
motivational for the students of all segments including secondary and higher 
secondary.   
 
Community Participation and Contribution: 
The activities are ensuring community participation. It  has contributed a lot to the 
people in this area. The students of this age have voluntarily come up for the support 
of people affected by the endosulfan disaster. They have utilized the support of 
charitable organisations, corporate house and the people in the surrounding area. 
People have contributed 80% of the fund required for this mission. More than that 
there are various committees of villagers supporting the SHBM venture. They are 
actively involved in dealing with the Government related issues of constructing the 
house in the village. The corporate houses have so far contributed Rs.1,00,000 into 
this project. The rest of the amount has been contributed by the villagers in the 
district.  In Micro-Farming, the concept is very much community friendly. The 
students have used the support of local people manually. Even the tools have been 
provided by the villagers. 
 
Participation of Staff and Management:  
All the teachers in the college have morally supported our activities and have 
personally visited the constructed houses. The management of the college is very 
happy about our NSS units 
 
Replication: 
High usage of fertilizers and chemicals do have brought up threat to any country. 
Organic farming is the only alternative for this issue. If organic farming in the name of 
‘Micro-Farming’ is promoted in the commonwealth countries, it would spread a new 
sense of life system in these countries. Everybody can contribute for their daily use of 
vegetables. It will give health and wealth. Shelter is still an issue in many 
commonwealth countries. If the student community is given this kind of opportunity, 
the lessons for social work learnt could become very effective and we will get a new 
generation of socially committed and devoted people. We shall hope for a tomorrow 
where there is no selfishness and greed.  
 
Name at least two lessons learnt: 
1. This kind of projects should be initiated in the beginning of the academic year 
itself. Any project begun at the beginning of the academic year will become 
successful. 
2. Students should be oriented properly. The success is brought up by good oriented 
and motivated students. 
 



Name at least two challenges: 
1. Finding new sponsors is a major challenge. 
2. Unavailability of skilled labour for ‘SHBM’ was another challenge 
 

How did you overcome the challenges? 
1. Every student dedicated themselves for fund collection from the beginning itself. 
Emailing to potential sponsors was an important method used by the students. 
2. We have constituted the committees of villagers who came up voluntarily for social 
work for each beneficiary. They have solved the issue of skilled labour shortage. 
 

Additional information in support of your application: 

The endosulfan issue in the district of Kasaragod, Kerala is available over 

internet.The pictures and all the information available in the internet in connection 

with endosulfan disaster of Kasaragod district provide a clear understanding for the 

viewer. 

Every activity has been supplemented with photos and news in daily news papers. 



 

Anti Drug Awareness Program: 

The NSS students organized and conducted a flashmob 

and skit in Konnakkad town. The skit was about the growing 

consumption of drugs among the keralites ‘DRUG FREE 

CAMPAIGN’ . The villagers of Konnakkad town was very co-

operative to the students. Around 108 students participated in 

the program. 

 

 



 

Blood Donation Camp: 

A blood donation camp was held in respect to the National 

Youth Day by NSS with the co-operation of the college union. 

The camp was organized by the BDK Kasaragod agency. Vice 

Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the camp. NSS 

programme Officer Mr. Thomas chacko addressed the 

gathering. Nss programme Officer Mrs. Jincymol Joseph, NCC 

officer Lt. Thomas Scaria, Medical officer Dr. Sangeetha and 

College union Chairman Mr. Anuraj P.K spoke on the event. NSS 

secretaries controlled the event. 70 volunteers donated the 

blood 



COLONY ARIYAN 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers visit a Tribal colony near Maloath Kasaba School during seven 

day camp on December 2017. Volunteers interact with people from tribal colony and understand their 

difficulties. Around 108 students and 3 teachers participated in the program. 



 

 

 

Vegetable Farming on August 24, 2017 : 

  NSS volunteers participated in the vegetable farming. The work was to 

clean the area and to prepare the land for farming. Seeds are collected from 

service cooperative bank Poodamkallu. 117 students participated in the 

program.  



 

 

1. Seminar on World Population Day on July 21, Friday : 

A class for NSS volunteers on world population day was held on 21st July in 

the college auditorium conducted by Health department of Kasaragod district. 

Vice Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the function. Kanhangad 

District Mass Media Officer (DMO) Smt. Suja P S took class on the topic 

‘Puthiya Pravanathakal; Puthiya Pradeekshikal; Utharavadithathodu koodiya 

Kudumbakshemam’ , based on the celebration of world population fortnight. 

The program was welcomed by Akhila Raghavan and vote of thanks was given 

by Anuraj P K 



 

 

Eye Check-up Camp on January 10 , Wednesday : 

 A free eye check-up was conducted by NSS units with 

the co-operation of NCC unit of the college. The camp was 

organized by Ahalia Foundation,Kanhangad. College 

principal Dr. Thomas Mathew inaugurated the camp. NSS 

programme Officers Mr. Thomas Chacko and Mrs. 

Jincymol Joseph and NCC officer Lt. Thomas Scaria 

addressed the event. NSS volunteers Gopakumar, 

Sreeshma & Sreelakshmi controlled the event. Almost 300 

students took part in the check-up. 

 



ENVIRONMENT DAY 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers Celebrate World Environment day on June 5, 2017. 

Students  plant various seeds on the college campus. Also place a pen drop box on the campus 

to collect unused pens. A meeting is organized on the college auditorium for awareness about 

environment day.  



St.Pius X College, Rajapuram, Kasargod 

NSS Unit No. 7 & 8 

Programme Officers: Dr.N.V.Vinod &        Jincymol Joseph 

Total number of volunteers :- 200 

 

Report-2018-2019 

 

 NSS activities  in 2018 was  started with celebrating World Environmental Day on 5th June 2018 by 
planting trees on the college campus. Our college principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar was  inaugurated the 
function by planting a tree in our campus- (05-06-2018) 

 

On 13.06.2018  NSS volunteers done the source reduction activity in association with Public Health 
centre, Poodamkallu at kallar grama panchayath and in our campus as a pre-mansoon disease 
preventive measure like dengue,leptospira etc  

 

                        

On 07.07.19  NSS volunteers has performed campus cleaning.  

 

             

 



 

On 31.07.2018  nss units have conducted a blood donation camp in association with district hospital, 
Kasaragod. College Principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar has inaugurated the camp. A total of 150 students 
and teachers of our college have donated their blood and in that occasion our Principal has honoured 
Mr.Rasheed, a common man for his achievement of donating blood for 111th time 

 

               

 

On 13/08/2018 Kerala has underwent a tragic scenario of flood. The flood has affected severely  the 
lives of  kerala state. In that time our NSS units were actively involved in  flood relief and helped 
flood effected citizens.Our NSS volunteers has raised around Rs.25000/- and send to Kerala Chief 
ministers relief account and also collected cloths, foods, home utensils for Rs 20000 and sent to  flood 
affected camp  of southern kerala. Some Volunteers have actively involved in service at  flood relief 
camp in wayanad. 

 

On 15.08.2018 NSS units were actively involved in campus cleaning in our college premises. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

On 15.09.2018 NSS units of our college have cleaned the roadsides of mundottu-kallar route. They 
cleaned the wastes dumped besides the road. 

          

 

On 29.09.2018 the NSS Units have started a organic vegetable farming in our college. the seeds and 
seedlings were supplied from the department of agriculture, Kallar and lots of vegetables were 
cultivated.the cultivation ceremony was inaugurated by Principal Dr.Sr.Marykutty Alex. 

                     

 



            

On 2.10.2018 the NSS units were performed Kallar town cleaning.They collected plastics and 
supplied to kallar grama panchayath for further processing of plastics 

 

 

 On 16.10.2018 in association with  Kerala shuchithwa mission department nss units 
conducted a one day orientation programme on waste management.The class was taken by 
Dr.K.K.Anilkumar 

   

On 14.11.2018 NSS units along with Public health centre ,Poodamkallu conducted an awareness 
programme on diabetics in the world diabetic day. Conducted a procession and talk on diabetics 



                 

 

From 25.12.2018 to 31.12.2018 NSS unit camp was conducted at St.Marys A U P School Malakkallu. 
Several programmes had conducted during that period such as road construction, town cleaning, waste 
disposal, river cleaning etc 

    

On 8-2-2019 nss volunteers performed campus cleaning and 0n 21.02.2019 a cancer awareness 
programme was conducted in the college .Dr.Noorudhin, has taken classes for the volunteers 

     

 

 

 

 

 



       
 



Department of Physics 

Details of Extension Activity 

A day with Orphans 

Activity Report (2019-2020) 

  Students of the department of physics visited the Snehalaya rehabilitation 
centre on 18/06/19. Snehalaya Charitable trust is running the rehabilitation 
centre for mentally ill wandering destitute men. They have 153 inmates 
within the age group 20-90 as patients. The centre is run through only on 
private donations and help from kind minded people. We, three teachers and 
fifty-eight students, reached there at 9:30 AM. Students entreated with 
various responsibilities like cleaning, washing, electrical equipment 
repairing etc. We spent about 5 hours at Snehalaya and then conducted 
various cultural activities. Besides the students, the inmates of Snehalaya 
also performed several programs. Students brought different stationary items 
and donated an amount to support Snehalaya.   

Measure of impact on Community 

The inmates of Snehalaya became happy. And the surroundings became 
more hygienic. Some electrical and electronic equipment like fans and lights 
were repaired. 

Measure of impact on Students 

The students’ attitude towards the mentally challenged and the deprived 
persons have changed. And they became more sensible and socially 
responsible.   



 

 

 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

NCC REPORT (2018-19) 

 
                       A unit of Senior Division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college.There 
were 54 Cadets. Lieutenant Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer 
Science) who was serving as the NCC officer of the NCC unit. The NCC units of the 
college conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out 
under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Albin Varghese. 
 

Highlights 
 
Participation in Pre RDC Camps 
Cadet Amrith Swaroop (2nd Physics),Cadet Dhanusha K (2nd Physics) 
 
Participation TSC IGC camps 
Lance Corporal Ajith Ashokan of 2nd Computer Science got selection for TSC-IGC 
camp at Calicut 
 
Participation of National Integration Camps 
 
Maharashtra Nasik 
Senior Under Officer Albin Varghese 
 
Participation of All India Trekking Expedition Camp 
 
Andrapradesh-Tirupati 
LCPL Ajith Ashokan 
 
Following Cadets attended a seminar related to Anti Drugs, Trivandrum 
 

 SUO Albin Varghese 

 CPL Sabarinath K 

 CDT Ajay Nath V 
 
*Number of Participants in Combined Annual Training Camps* 
  



CATC Calicut,Westhill -19 
 
CATC St.Thomas HSS Thomapuram -15 
 
*Certificate examination participation* 
 
17 Cadets attended ' C ' certificate examination-16 Cadets Passed 
17 cadets attended ' B ' certificate examination- All Cadets Passed 
 
*Social and Community related activities* 
 
1) Independence day Celebration 
2) Republic Day Celebration 
3) Gandhi Jayanthi Day Celebration,Kallar town cleaning 
4) Yoga Day Celebration 
5) Ex-Service man building inauguration 
6) Campus Cleaning - Swatch Bharath 
7) Green Campus - Clean Campus 
8) Demise - Pulwama attack 
 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2015-2016) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit,The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Mr.Albin Johnson. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Jobish Rajeev Got selection in Indian Air Force. 

2. 1 Students in NIC, Greeshma C.K   - NIC,Calicut. 

3. Sri.Johnish Wilson attended All India Treckking at Deradoon  

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organize a Trelkking and Hill Cleaning program to 

Ranipuram Hills for various colleges Under kannur University. 

       5.   16 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination and and achieve 100% result.     

7. 13 Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination and obtain 100% result. 

8.  Cadets Participation in various ATC and CATC. 

 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2016-2017) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer MIdhun Raj K. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Vipin Das Got selection to participate In IGC Calicut an attended so many Pre-

RDC Camps. 

2. All Cadets of Our College attended various camps Like CATC and ATC. 

3. Following cadets attended various army attachment camp at Military camp Trivandrum 

2016-LCPL Sreehari,LCPL Renil M Joy,CDT Vishnu Prasad, CDT Viswajith and CDT 

Vipin Das. 

2017-LCPL Sreehari,CDT  Andus M Baby, CDT Sabarinath,CDT  Albin Varghese and 

CDT Abhinand EV.   

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organized a One Day Visit at Indian Naval Academy 

Ezhimala. 

       5.   11 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination.     

7. 19  Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination. 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2017-2018) 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Sreehari PA. 

                                                        High Lights 

Participation In Pre-RDC Camps 

 

1. Cadet Saritha A of 2nd B.Com got Selection for Pre-RDC Camps at Calicut. 

 

Participation of  National Integration Camps 

 

Kerala NIC-Calicut 

    i)Krishnapriya-IIIBBA 

 

    ii)Antus M Baby -II B.Com 

 

 Andrapradesh NIC-Guntur 

 

  i)Vipindas AV-III Computer Science 

 

             ii)Midhun Jacob-III BCom 

 

Nagaland NIC-Kohima 

 

i)Saritha-II B.com 

 

Participation of Army attachment Camp 

 

i)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

SUO Sreehari PA,LCPL Antus M Baby,LCPL Albin Varghese,CDT.Sabari Nath and 

CDT Abinand V V. 

 

ii)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

CDT. Luckose Kurian ,CDT.Aswin Thomas,CDT.Nideesh Krishnan,and CDT Ebin Peter 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Number  of Participants in  Compained Annual training camps 

 

i)CATC Calicut,West Hill-10 

i)CATC kanghangad-14 

 

Number of Participants in   Annual training camps 

 

i)ATC Calicut ,West hill-3 

 

 

Number of Participants in   Firing at CATC kanghangad 

 

Total number of participats-13 

 

Certificate examination Participation 

 

 16  Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination.     

18  Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination. 

 

Social and Community related Activities 

 

1) Blood Donation camp. 

2) Eye Testing Camp  

3) Independence Day Celebration 

4) Republic Day Celebration 

5) Campus Cleaning –“Swatch Bharath” 

6) Green Campus-Clean Campus 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

NCC REPORT (2018-19) 

 
                       A unit of Senior Division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college.There 
were 54 Cadets. Lieutenant Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer 
Science) who was serving as the NCC officer of the NCC unit. The NCC units of the 
college conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out 
under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Albin Varghese. 
 

Highlights 
 
Participation in Pre RDC Camps 
Cadet Amrith Swaroop (2nd Physics),Cadet Dhanusha K (2nd Physics) 
 
Participation TSC IGC camps 
Lance Corporal Ajith Ashokan of 2nd Computer Science got selection for TSC-IGC 
camp at Calicut 
 
Participation of National Integration Camps 
 
Maharashtra Nasik 
Senior Under Officer Albin Varghese 
 
Participation of All India Trekking Expedition Camp 
 
Andrapradesh-Tirupati 
LCPL Ajith Ashokan 
 
Following Cadets attended a seminar related to Anti Drugs, Trivandrum 
 

 SUO Albin Varghese 

 CPL Sabarinath K 

 CDT Ajay Nath V 
 
*Number of Participants in Combined Annual Training Camps* 
  



CATC Calicut,Westhill -19 
 
CATC St.Thomas HSS Thomapuram -15 
 
*Certificate examination participation* 
 
17 Cadets attended ' C ' certificate examination-16 Cadets Passed 
17 cadets attended ' B ' certificate examination- All Cadets Passed 
 
*Social and Community related activities* 
 
1) Independence day Celebration 
2) Republic Day Celebration 
3) Gandhi Jayanthi Day Celebration,Kallar town cleaning 
4) Yoga Day Celebration 
5) Ex-Service man building inauguration 
6) Campus Cleaning - Swatch Bharath 
7) Green Campus - Clean Campus 
8) Demise - Pulwama attack 
 



St.Pius X College, Rajapuram, Kasargod 

NSS Unit No. 7 & 8 

Programme Officers: Dr.N.V.Vinod &        Jincymol Joseph 

Total number of volunteers :- 200 

 

Report-2018-2019 

 

 NSS activities  in 2018 was  started with celebrating World Environmental Day on 5th June 2018 by 
planting trees on the college campus. Our college principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar was  inaugurated the 
function by planting a tree in our campus- (05-06-2018) 

 

On 13.06.2018  NSS volunteers done the source reduction activity in association with Public Health 
centre, Poodamkallu at kallar grama panchayath and in our campus as a pre-mansoon disease 
preventive measure like dengue,leptospira etc  

 

                        

On 07.07.19  NSS volunteers has performed campus cleaning.  

 

             

 



 

On 31.07.2018  nss units have conducted a blood donation camp in association with district hospital, 
Kasaragod. College Principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar has inaugurated the camp. A total of 150 students 
and teachers of our college have donated their blood and in that occasion our Principal has honoured 
Mr.Rasheed, a common man for his achievement of donating blood for 111th time 

 

               

 

On 13/08/2018 Kerala has underwent a tragic scenario of flood. The flood has affected severely  the 
lives of  kerala state. In that time our NSS units were actively involved in  flood relief and helped 
flood effected citizens.Our NSS volunteers has raised around Rs.25000/- and send to Kerala Chief 
ministers relief account and also collected cloths, foods, home utensils for Rs 20000 and sent to  flood 
affected camp  of southern kerala. Some Volunteers have actively involved in service at  flood relief 
camp in wayanad. 

 

On 15.08.2018 NSS units were actively involved in campus cleaning in our college premises. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

On 15.09.2018 NSS units of our college have cleaned the roadsides of mundottu-kallar route. They 
cleaned the wastes dumped besides the road. 

          

 

On 29.09.2018 the NSS Units have started a organic vegetable farming in our college. the seeds and 
seedlings were supplied from the department of agriculture, Kallar and lots of vegetables were 
cultivated.the cultivation ceremony was inaugurated by Principal Dr.Sr.Marykutty Alex. 

                     

 



            

On 2.10.2018 the NSS units were performed Kallar town cleaning.They collected plastics and 
supplied to kallar grama panchayath for further processing of plastics 

 

 

 On 16.10.2018 in association with  Kerala shuchithwa mission department nss units 
conducted a one day orientation programme on waste management.The class was taken by 
Dr.K.K.Anilkumar 

   

On 14.11.2018 NSS units along with Public health centre ,Poodamkallu conducted an awareness 
programme on diabetics in the world diabetic day. Conducted a procession and talk on diabetics 



                 

 

From 25.12.2018 to 31.12.2018 NSS unit camp was conducted at St.Marys A U P School Malakkallu. 
Several programmes had conducted during that period such as road construction, town cleaning, waste 
disposal, river cleaning etc 

    

On 8-2-2019 nss volunteers performed campus cleaning and 0n 21.02.2019 a cancer awareness 
programme was conducted in the college .Dr.Noorudhin, has taken classes for the volunteers 

     

 

 

 

 

 



       
 



            NSS OVERALL REPORT OF 2015-2016 

 

1. ORIENTATION PROGRAM ON AUGUST 8: 

 

              Orientation program for first year students was conducted in the college 

auditorium from 9.30 to 3.45pm .100 students participated in the program and students 

was made to know more about role of NSS in our college 

  

2.INDEPENDENCE DAY PROGRAM ON AUGUST 15 
 

     About 100 NSS Volunteer participated in the program and Flag was hosted by 

Principal. After that NSS volunteers indulged in Campus cleaning in whole day. 

 

3.ONAM CELEBRATION ON AUGUST 21: 

 

           In the college Onam celebration day NSS volunteers made payasam and 

distributed to all teachers and students in the campus. 

 

4. ONAM SADYA FOR POOR PEOPLE On August 27: 

 

       Our NSS unit along with Modern Catering service conducted Onam Sadya for 

poor people . 15 NSS volunteers take part in making the program a great success. The 

program was conducted in Kanhangad town. 

                                        

5.Teacher’s Day Celebration on September 4: 

 

      All the NSS Volunteers participated in the program and the teachers day was 

celebrated on St Pius X College by giving roses to all the teachers. 

 

6. INTERNATIONAL DAY OF OLDER PERSONS OCT 1: 

 

  Our NSS Volunteers celebrated by visiting oldage home named Betheleham in 

permumpally, kallar. The volunteers indulged in greeting older peoples, conducted 

cultural programms and sent time with the people. 

                                        

7.GANDHI JAYANTHI ON OCTOBER 2: 

 

          All the NSS Volunteers along with the program officers celebrated Gandhi 

Jayandhi by cleaning the roadways of Kallar panchayath. His Excellency Mar Joseph 

Pandarasseril (Manager) inaugurated the function. 

 

8.CAMPUS CLEANING ON BEHALF OF CLEAN INDIA MISSION                                       

All the NSS Volunteers participated in clean india mission by cleaning campus premises 

and making the campus neat and clean. 

 

         



9.Seven Day nss camp at ghss balal from 18
th

 to 24 

10.Republic day celebration on jan26  

 

11.As a part of Every year NSS program our nss unit has started builing 

house for homeless orphan Maya with the help of money collected by 

our nss volunteers from various parts of Kasaragod District. 

 
 

 

 

 

 



NSS OVERALL REPORT 2016-2017 

1.HOUSE CONSTRUCTIONS ON JULY 9 

              NSS volunteers had participated in the process of building house for 

poor people. 25 students had participated in the programme  

2. MICRO FARMING AUGUST 2 

    NSS volunteers had conducted cultivation of vegetables in 

the college campus. 24 students were participated the programme. The 

volunteers regularly watered the plants. The function was inaugurated by Dr. 

Thomas Mathew (Principal) 

3. INDEPENDENCE DAY PROGRAM ON AUGUST 15 

      About 103 NSS Volunteer participated in the program and Flag was hosted by Dr. Thomas 

Mathew( Principal). After that 170 NSS volunteers indulged in Campus cleaning in whole day. 

4.ORIENTATION PROGRAM  Aug 27 
 

              Orientation program for first year students was conducted in the college auditorium from 

9.30 to 3.45pm .100 students participated in the program and students was made to know more 

about role of NSS in our college 

 

5. ONAM CELEBRATION ON SEPTEMBER 21: 

                                     NSS Volunteers conducted their onam celebration at Bethlahem 

perumbally ashram, a poor home. About 20 students were participated in the programme we 

prepared onasadya in the ashram. 

6. GANDHI JAYANTHI Oct 2 

            In October NSS had conducted Gandhi Jayanthi celebration in college by 

cleaning the campus. 120 students had participated the programme 

7. CANCER AWARNESS PROGRAMME(CAP) December 10,  2016 

           NSS had conducted cancer awareness programme in December 2016 in college 

auditorium..The  programme was inaugurated by  honourable  revenue minister E. 

Chandrasekharan in the auditorium .All students wre participated in the programme. 123 NSS 

Volenterrs and other all college students were participated in the whole day  programme. 



8. HUMAN RIGHTS DAY  Dec.23 

                      On December 2016 NSS volunteers had celebrated human rights day in the college 
auditoriumfrom 10am to 1pm. Honurable Justice Sri Cyriac Joseph was the chief guest in the 
progarmme. Conduct a seminar on Human Rights for the college students. 

 

9.REPUBLIC DAY CELEBRATION 2017 

                                NSS volunteers had conducted and coordinated republic day celebration 
programme in collegefrom 9.30am to 4.30pm .134 students had participated in the 
programme for cleaning in the campus,Mundot bus stop Junction and nearby area .Then we 
harvest tapioca which was  cultivated  by NSS Volunteers in our own area. 
 

10. SNEHA VEEDU  

                        Students had participated to construct a shelter for endosulphan victims  at  

Ambalathara. 42 students had participated in the programme in whole day. 

 

11. PODAMKALLU HOSPITAL CLEANING MARCH 17 

                                                           NSS volunteers had participated in cleaning 

process in Podamkallu hospital. 40 students had participated in the work for a 

whole day 

 



St.Pius X College Rajapuram 

NSS Unit No.  7 & 8 

NSS REPORT 2017-2018 

Programme Officers : Dr. N.V. Vinod   &  Jincymol Joseph 

Total No. Of volunteers : 200 

Organic vegetable farming 

 Students actively participated in vegetable farming in college campus.  Seeds are collected 

from Department of Agriculture, Kallar. Different types of vegetables cultivated.  

 

Book Review 

 In association with Malayalam department, NSS unit organises a book review on “ 

Prakruthiyum Pranayavum- Basheer Krithikalil” on Basheer Day 

World Population Day 

 A class for NSS volunteers on world population day was held on 21
st
 July in the 

college auditorium conducted by Health department of Kasaragod district. Vice Principal Dr. 

Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the function. Kanhangad District Mass Media Officer (DMO) 

Smt. Suja P S took class on the topic „Puthiya Pravanathakal; Puthiya Pradeekshikal; 

Utharavadithathodu koodiya Kudumbakshemam‟ , based on the celebration of world 

population fortnight. The program was welcomed by Akhila Raghavan and vote of thanks 

was given by Anuraj P K. 102 NSS volunteers participated in the program. 

 



 

Independence  Day 

 71 st Independence day was celebrated with flag hosting and campus cleaning. Principal 

Dr.Thomas Mathew presides the day. Programme Officer Mr. Thomas Chacko and Mrs. Jincymol 

Joseph deliver the independence day message.  

Orientation Programme  

 Orientation Programme for the newly enrolled NSS volunteers was held on August 25
th
. 

126 students participated  and the classes were handled by Mr. Pushpakaran Bendichal, Hod BBA 

department of Munnad Peoples college. 

Onam Celebration 

 NSS volunteers celebrated onam by arranging games and distributing payasam to the entire 

college. 

NSS Day Celebration 

 College Union Chairman Anuraj P K inaugurate the Celebration. Programme Officer Mr. 

Thomas Chacko and Mrs. Jincymol Joseph deliver the messages to students. NSS volunteers 

organizes cultural programs to enrich the day. 



 

Photography Competition 

 To celebrate world photography day, NSS organise a photography competition on “Nature & 

Love” . Mr. Asrit Venugopal, Kavya V and Amose Thomas won the first , second and third prize 

respectively.  

Seven Day Special Camp 

 Seven day special camp for the year 2017-2018 was held at Maloath Kasaba School from 25
th
 

December to 31
st
 December. Personality development classes, Construction works, history of 

Chaithravahini, colony visits, Kottenchery  hill cleaning, flash mob, etc organises for the camp. 

 



 

Eye Testing camp 

 An eye testing camp organized on 10
th
 January 2018 in association with Ahallya foundation 

and NCC  St.pius X college Rajapuram. Camp was inaugurated by Principal Dr. Thomas Mathew, Sr. 

Mareena and Anuraj P.K. 

 

National Youth Festival 

 Mr. Amose Thoms, II Dc Economics of St.Pius X College represent Kannur University in the 

22
nd

 National Youth Festival at Delhi from 12/01/2018 to 16/01/2018. 

Blood Donation Camp 

 To Celebrate National Youth Day , NSS unit organizes a blood donation camp in association 

with  BDK Kasargod and NCC St.Pius X College . 69 unit blood collected from the camp.  

 

Republic Day  

 68
th
 Republic day celebrated by NSS units by cleaning campus and mundottu town.                         



 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                 Lt.Thomas Scaria 

NCC REPORT  

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 38 Cadets .  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria,(Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, completing his Pre Commission 

Training Course, taking place at Officers Training Academy Kamptee,Nagpur and 

assumed charge as Associated NCC officer on  October 2012. 

                             The NCC units of the college conducted a variety of programmes this 

year. Cadets of GHSS Maloth Kasaba is  also  attended  the parade  from this college. 

The activities were carried out under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer 

Mr.Albin Johnson. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. NCC Officer Lt.Thomas Scaria,Lead the kerala And LakshaDweep team in RDC 

2015 as Deputy Contingent Commander. 

2. SUO Mr. Ajbin Johnson Participated In Youth Exchange Program as Indian    

Representative. He is the first cadet Participated In Youth Exchange Program under 32 K 

Battalion,Payyannur and the first cadet from kazaragod District. 

3. 1 Students In RDC Delhi,Joshly Sebastion from 2
nd

  BBA. 

4.  3 Students in NIC 

Nancy Maria Jose   - NIC Darjiling. 

Visnnu Venugopal  - NIC Darjiling. 

Greeshma C.K        - NIC,Calicut. 

5. 18 cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination and all of them are Passed the 

Examination 

6.  02 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination and Passed the Examination. 

7.  Cadets Participation in various ATC and CATC. 

8.  Blood Donation by NCC Cadets 

 

 

 



 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2015-2016) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit,The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Mr.Albin Johnson. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Jobish Rajeev Got selection in Indian Air Force. 

2. 1 Students in NIC, Greeshma C.K   - NIC,Calicut. 

3. Sri.Johnish Wilson attended All India Treckking at Deradoon  

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organize a Trelkking and Hill Cleaning program to 

Ranipuram Hills for various colleges Under kannur University. 

       5.   16 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination and and achieve 100% result.     

7. 13 Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination and obtain 100% result. 

8.  Cadets Participation in various ATC and CATC. 

 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2016-2017) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer MIdhun Raj K. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Vipin Das Got selection to participate In IGC Calicut an attended so many Pre-

RDC Camps. 

2. All Cadets of Our College attended various camps Like CATC and ATC. 

3. Following cadets attended various army attachment camp at Military camp Trivandrum 

2016-LCPL Sreehari,LCPL Renil M Joy,CDT Vishnu Prasad, CDT Viswajith and CDT 

Vipin Das. 

2017-LCPL Sreehari,CDT  Andus M Baby, CDT Sabarinath,CDT  Albin Varghese and 

CDT Abhinand EV.   

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organized a One Day Visit at Indian Naval Academy 

Ezhimala. 

       5.   11 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination.     

7. 19  Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination. 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2017-2018) 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Sreehari PA. 

                                                        High Lights 

Participation In Pre-RDC Camps 

 

1. Cadet Saritha A of 2
nd

 B.Com got Selection for Pre-RDC Camps at Calicut. 

 

Participation of  National Integration Camps 

 

Kerala NIC-Calicut 

    i)Krishnapriya-IIIBBA 

 

    ii)Antus M Baby -II B.Com 

 

 Andrapradesh NIC-Guntur 

 

  i)Vipindas AV-III Computer Science 

 

             ii)Midhun Jacob-III BCom 

 

Nagaland NIC-Kohima 

 

i)Saritha-II B.com 

 

Participation of Army attachment Camp 

 

i)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

SUO Sreehari PA,LCPL Antus M Baby,LCPL Albin Varghese,CDT.Sabari Nath and 

CDT Abinand V V. 

 

ii)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

CDT. Luckose Kurian ,CDT.Aswin Thomas,CDT.Nideesh Krishnan,and CDT Ebin Peter 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Number  of Participants in  Compained Annual training camps 

 

i)CATC Calicut,West Hill-10 

i)CATC kanghangad-14 

 

Number of Participants in   Annual training camps 

 

i)ATC Calicut ,West hill-3 

 

 

Number of Participants in   Firing at CATC kanghangad 

 

Total number of participats-13 

 

Certificate examination Participation 

 

 16  Cadets Attended „C‟ Certificate Examination.     

18  Cadets Attended „B‟ Certificate Examination. 

 

Social and Community related Activities 

 

1) Blood Donation camp. 

2) Eye Testing Camp  

3) Independence Day Celebration 

4) Republic Day Celebration 

5) Campus Cleaning –“Swatch Bharath” 

6) Green Campus-Clean Campus 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

NCC REPORT (2018-19) 

 
                       A unit of Senior Division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college.There 
were 54 Cadets. Lieutenant Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer 
Science) who was serving as the NCC officer of the NCC unit. The NCC units of the 
college conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out 
under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Albin Varghese. 
 

Highlights 
 
Participation in Pre RDC Camps 
Cadet Amrith Swaroop (2nd Physics),Cadet Dhanusha K (2nd Physics) 
 
Participation TSC IGC camps 
Lance Corporal Ajith Ashokan of 2nd Computer Science got selection for TSC-IGC 
camp at Calicut 
 
Participation of National Integration Camps 
 
Maharashtra Nasik 
Senior Under Officer Albin Varghese 
 
Participation of All India Trekking Expedition Camp 
 
Andrapradesh-Tirupati 
LCPL Ajith Ashokan 
 
Following Cadets attended a seminar related to Anti Drugs, Trivandrum 
 

 SUO Albin Varghese 

 CPL Sabarinath K 

 CDT Ajay Nath V 
 
*Number of Participants in Combined Annual Training Camps* 
  



CATC Calicut,Westhill -19 
 
CATC St.Thomas HSS Thomapuram -15 
 
*Certificate examination participation* 
 
17 Cadets attended ' C ' certificate examination-16 Cadets Passed 
17 cadets attended ' B ' certificate examination- All Cadets Passed 
 
*Social and Community related activities* 
 
1) Independence day Celebration 
2) Republic Day Celebration 
3) Gandhi Jayanthi Day Celebration,Kallar town cleaning 
4) Yoga Day Celebration 
5) Ex-Service man building inauguration 
6) Campus Cleaning - Swatch Bharath 
7) Green Campus - Clean Campus 
8) Demise - Pulwama attack 
 



 

  

 

 

 

 

3.4.4 Report of extension activities with 

Government Organisations, Non-

Government Organisations and 

programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Blood Donation 
Blood Donation Camp 2014-2015: 

A blood donation camp was held in respect to the National 

Youth Day by NCC  with the co-operation of the college union. 

Principal Dr.C.K Thomas Mathew inaugurated the camp. NCC 

officer Lt. Thomas Scaria, Medical officer Dr. Jayaprasad spoke 

on the event. Thirty One  NCC Cadets participated.  

 

 

 



A blood donation camp was held in respect to the National 

Youth Day by NSS and NCC  with the co-operation of the college 

union. The camp was organized by the BDK Kasaragod agency 

at 25/01/2018. Vice Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated 

the camp. NSS Programme Officer Mr. Thomas Chacko 

addressed the gathering. NSS programme Officer Mrs. Jincymol 

Joseph, NCC officer Lt. Thomas Scaria, Medical officer Dr. 

Sangeetha and College union Chairman Mr. Anuraj P.K spoke on 

the event. NSS secretaries controlled the event. 83 volunteers 

participated in the camp. 

 

 



 

Blood donation Camp 

The NSS  units 7 & 8 have conducted a blood donation camp in association with district hospital, 

Kasaragod on 31.07.2018. The college Principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar has inaugurated the camp conducted 

in Physiology laboratory. In the inaugural function our principal has honored   a common man named 

Mr.Rasheed,  for his admirable service by donating blood for the hundred and eleventh  times.  A total 

of 150 including students and teachers of our college have donated blood and finally blood donation 

certificates were distributed to the donors.  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The NSS volunteers donated blood to the district hospital blood bank. We have constituted a donor 

wing for blood donation in the campus. 70 volunteers participated in the program. NSS Programme   

Officer Sri. Shino P Jose inaugurate the function. 
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Aids Day Celebration 

 

The NSS unit has made the Aids day as a day of ever remembrance by the 

awesome rally organised by the unit. The NSS unit has involved 1000 people in the 

rally. The rally was inaugurated from Kallar which is two kilometres from the college 

and was ended in the college. Other than the college students, the local people, 

asha workers, health workers and social workers were involved in the rally. After the 

rally, an awareness class was organised in the college. Dr.Sureshan for the health 

department has taken the awareness class. There were 300 participants for the 

class. The awareness class was conducted in the college auditorium. 
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AIDS Day Celebration 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Bethelehem Ashramam  Concreting 

    The volunteers of the unit has become a model of service by concreting the 

‘Bethelehem Ashramam’. The volunteers have manually exercised the tedious work for 

200 sack cements.  It has raised up the spirit of our NSS volunteers in their mentality of 

doing 25 NSS volunteers have actively involved in this activity and they concreted for 

200 sack 
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Campus Agriculture 
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Camp on citizen journalism 

Camp on citizen journalism(315 students participated): The unit has 

organised a camp on citizen journalisam for the students of Kannur University. 

315 students from various colleges of Kannur University have participated in the 

camp. The camp has been a landmark success as far as the participation of 

students concerned as well. The Hon. Vice-Chancellor of Kannur University, 

Dr.AbdulKhadirMangad inaugurated the camp. Amrutha TV ‘Best Citizen 

Journalist’ reality show winner Mr.Sarun Thomas lead the classes. The camp has 

invoked the spirit of citizen journalism for the participants. The videos of 

successful citizen journalists were the key attraction of this camp. The 

Programme Co-ordinator of NSS, Kannur University, Sri.Babu Chathoth provided 

with the key note address in the inauguration function. The unit has spent 

Rs.40,000 for the successful organisation of the camp. The source of funding is 

from various sponsors of the district of Kasaragod. 

 

 



Cyber Cell  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Cyber Cell  

 

  The modern age is considered to be an era of social media. Cyber crimes in many 

forms do pitch up in each and every walk of life. It is thus becoming a necessity for 

injecting good awareness in students about cyber law. It will help them in their life issues 

and more particularly the society at large will be benefitted out of it. Realizing this fact, 

the NSS unit has arranged class ‘Cyber Law’ in the college campus. 400 number of 

students attended the class. District Police Chief Sri. Thomson Jose IPS inaugurated the 

class. 



ENVIRONMENT DAY 

 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers Celebrate World Environment day on June 5, 2017. 

Students plant various saplings on the college campus. Also place a pen drop box on the 

campus to collect unused pens. A meeting is organized on the college auditorium for entire 

students to make awareness about the day.  Among them 87 NSS volunteers actively 

participated in the program.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

World Environmental Day celebrations 

NSS activities in 2018 were started with celebrating World Environmental Day on 5
th
 June 2018 by 

planting trees in the college campus. Our college principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar was inaugurated the 

function by planting a tree in our campus- (05-06-2018). A total of 80 NSS volunteers from unit 

number 7 & 8 were participated in the function. The programme was conducted in our campus. The 

welcome speech was given by Dr.Vinod.N.V, NSS Programme officer and inauguration and key note is 

given by Dr.K.K.Anilkumar,Principal,St.pius X College.Rajapuram.Vote of thanks was delivered by 

Mrs.Jincymol Joseph, NSS Programme officer of Unit no.8 
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Environmental Day Celebration 

100 number of trees were planted in the college campus by the NSS volunteers 

and one volunteer one tree responsibility was allotted on the date and each volunteer 

discharged their duty by growing the trees in the campus with due care. 
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Executive Summary: 

1. Inculcate social commitment among students in the higher education sector. 
2. Promote the community oriented work culture and spirit in the students. 
3. Stretch a supporting hand towards the endosulfan affected victims in the area. 
4. Proclaim the message of importance of kitchen gardening in the nearby 

villages 
5. Distribute wheel chairs for the needy in the adopted villages 
6. Promote the message of importance of organ donation in the nearby villages.  

 

Background to the Good Practice:The National Service Scheme of St. Pius X College 
has been in the mainstream of community oriented social service from the time 
immemorial. It could be considered as in the peak of its service during the last 3 
years. The college is situated in the endosulfan affected area of Kasaragod district, 
Kerala, India. We find good number of people in the nearby villages with genetic 
disorders and with other serious diseases due to the wrong and unscientific 
application of endosulfan pesticide by Plantation Corporation of Kerala Government 
in their estate which is very close to St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. The students of 
this college do not require any motivation from anyone for social work as they find 
the hard realities of life everyday. So are the activities of NSS in the area as it 
provides relief to many in the area.  
The Kerala state is considered to be a consumer state. People of this generation have 
ignored the need of being self dependents at least for their kitchen. Vegetables for 
this state have been imported from the nearby states where lots of harmful pesticides 
and chemicals have been applied into the plants. So the people in the state do get 
affected by cancer and the like disease. Its high time to think about promoting of 
vegetable/kitchen garden by each household. It is in this situation that our NSS unit 
promoted the importance of vegetable/Kitchen garden in the name of ‘Micro-Farming’. 
There are 50 NSS volunteers every year get enrolled into and the Programme Officer 

of NSS is the project leader. The students do not undergo any selection process as 

they voluntarily get enrolled into. 

Who was involved:The service is provided by the National Service Scheme volunteers 
and they are students of St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. There are 100 NSS volunteers 
actively in the service. The service is extended towards the selected villages of 
Kasaragod District. The villages are, Balanthodu, Chamundikkunnu, Ambalathara, 
Malom and Konnakkadu. The villages Balanthodu, Chamundikkunnu and Ambalathara 
are endosulfan affected villages. The number of population benefited out of the 
service cannot be defined exactly. 
What was done: 

1. NSS activities of the year began with the orientation programme starting on 
19th July, 2014.  

2. The NSS unit has already constructed three houses for three beneficiaries. The 
students have spent a sum of Rs.7,50,000 for the construction of these houses. 
The beneficiaries of the houses are Mr.Rajendran Balanthodu, Mr.Babu 
Chamundikkunnu (Aneesh kuttan) and Smt. Remya Ambalathara.  

3. The volunteers of the unit has become a model of service by concreting the ‘ 
Bethelehem Ashramam’. The volunteers have manually exercised the tedious 
work for 200 sack cement. 

4. Students have cultivated 4.80 acres of land during the last 3 years.The 
students have already cultivated 3 acres of land in the current academic year 
itself on account of spreading the message of kitchen gardening. 150 
households got benefited out of the service. This activity was designed in 



accordance with the ‘International Soil Year’ of the UN. 1 acre of land was 
cultivated in the year 2013-14 benefiting 50 households and another 60 cents of 
land were cultivated in the year 2012-13 for 30 households. Apart from this, we 
are maintaining a beautiful medicinal garden in the college campus spreading 
20 cents of land. 

5. ‘Hope for the Hopeless’ an activity with divine spirit is a relief for the 
endosulfan affected and cancer patients of the district of Kasaragod. The NSS 
volunteers have collected applications from 112 cancer patients from the 
nearby villages for availing treatment fund. In collaboration with ‘Hope 
Charitable Society, Pilathara’ NSS have already tried for 6 various treatment 
packages and many of them hope to receive treatment support in the near 
future. 

6. 20 wheel chairs have been distributed by the volunteers to the needy in the 
district. Wheel chairs have been distributed without charging any amount from 
the beneficiary. This activity was implemented with the sponsorship of 
Rs.1,32,000 

7. A University level camp was organised the NSS unit on the theme ‘Citizen 
Journalism for Socio-Economic Development’. 315 students from various 
colleges of Kannur University participated in the camp. Various sponsors came 
up with a contribution of Rs.30,000 for the success of the camp. 

8. The aids day celebration was another successful event. The NSS unit has 
organized a mega rally involving the local people and health workers in it. 1000 
people attended the rally. After the rally, a health class was organised in the 
campus. 

9. Flash Mobs were organized in various villages and towns. 
10. Street play was organized in various villages and towns. 
11. Spreading organ donation message. 
12. NSS volunteers have maintained a very beautiful medicinal garden in the 

campus. It has taken three years to bring the medicinal garden in the full 
fledge. 

13. Campus farming was another important activity. 
14. Cyber cell seminar. 
15. Celebrating Gandhi Jayanthi. 
16. Celebrating NSS Day 
17. Celebrating Independence Day 
18. Celebrating Teachers’ Day 
19. Celebrating Environmental Day 
20. Seminar on ‘Drug Free Campus’ 
21. NSS volunteers have donated blood for the district hospital blood bank. Many 

female volunteers have come up for the blood donation. We have established a 
blood donors club in the college. 

22. ‘Run Kerala Run’ for National Games. 
23. 15 volunteers have already attended various palliative care training camps. The 

unit has established a palliative care unit in the campus and various activities 
are undergone under this stream. 

24. NSS special camp – Seven Day Camp. 
25. Six volunteers have attended various national camps.  
26. Mathew Sebastian, a volunteer has been awarded ‘Best Camper from Kerala’ in 

the Pre-Republic Day Parade Camp held at Thrissur, Kerala. 
27. 10 volunteers have attended various state camps. 
28. River Chithravahini was cleaned by the NSS volunteers and this work has 

made the river very clean and the people in the riverside were very much 
benefited out of it. 

29. Town cleaning 
30. Cleaning temples, Churches and Mosques 



31. The programme officer has been the team leader for Kannur University 
delegates for the National Integration Camp held at Gulbarga University, 
Karnataka. 

32.  Programme Officer is an Advisory Committee member of Kannur University 
NSS Cell. 

33. The Programme Officer has attended the NSS Programme Officers’ Training at 
Empanelled Training Institute, Rajagiri Campus, Kalamassery. 

34. Campus Cleaning 
35. NSS activities were telecast in Manorama news TV ‘Nattuvartha’ on 19th March, 

2015. 
36. Education Scholarship 
37. Efforts for Ranipuram Development 
38. Celebrating Womens’ Day. 

The Results: 
1. Orientation programme was organised in the campus 19th July, 2014 and it 

went on for three Saturdays. 50 volunteers got enrolled into NSS. 
2. Three poor households were given shelter by the NSS volunteers. The 

message spread by the students is very effective as the Government, 
charitable organisations, Clubs and self help groups in the area are now 
focusing onto the betterment of the endosulfan victims. There are corporate 
houses as well now being attracted to this mission. Chittillappilly Foundation, 
an important business house has donated Rs.1,00,000 to this mission. NSS 
volunteers have spent Rs.6,00,000 in cash Rs.1,50,000 by manual labour for 
this mission. The first house was constructed and donated to Mr.Rajendran 
Balanthodu, a very poor coolie worker whose daughter is computer science 
degree student in the college. The second house was constructed for Mr. Babu 
Chamundikkunnu, an endosulfan affected victim and he is suffering from 
paralysis for the last 10 years. His son Aneeshkuttan is doing his BA degree in 
St. Pius X College, Rajapuram. The third beneficiary as well is an endosulfan 
victim. She is Archana from Ambalathara, a two year old girl who has heart 
related disease. The first house is of 825 squire feet size, the second one is of 
720 squire feet size and the third one is of 650 squire feet size. All the three 
houses have been concreted and are of strong walls with concrete belts and 
having one toilet each in each house. The key of the first house was handed 
over on March 28, 2014 and the other two on March 26, 2015 by his Excellency 
Bishop Mar Joseph Pandarasseril, the honourable manager of the college and 
in the presence of Mr. Babu Chathoth, Programme Co-ordinator, NSS, Kannur 
University. 
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3. The volunteers of the unit has become a model of service by concreting the 

‘Bethelehem Ashramam’. The volunteers have manually exercised the tedious 
work for 200 sack cement. 25 NSS volunteers have actively involved in this 
activity and they concreted for 200 sack cements. It has raised up the spirit of 
our NSS volunteers in their mentality of doing.

 
 
 
 
 



4. Micro-Farming: The Kerala state is considered to be a consumer state. People 

of this generation have ignored the need of being self dependents at least for 

their kitchen. Vegetables for this state have been imported from the nearby 

states where lots of harmful pesticides and chemicals have been applied into 

the plants. So the people in the state do get affected by cancer and the like 

diseases. It’s high time to think about promoting of vegetable/kitchen garden 

by each household. The NSS volunteers could spread this message very 

successfully by cultivating 3 acres of land. 150 households got benefited out of 

this farming. NSS volunteers call this endeavour as ‘micro-farming’ as they 

cultivate just 2 cents each for each household. Thus we have organized ‘micro-

farming for 3 acres of land this year and another one acre had been cultivated 

in the previous year. The cultivation took place on the condition that each 

beneficiary would provide water, organic fertilizers, cow dung etc. for the 

seeds planted. The initial manure was deposited by the NSS volunteers at the 

time of planting seeds. The message has been found as successfully reached, 

because many households do indulge into vegetable cultivation via organic 

farming now. The activity of NSS has been inspirational here. Thus the NSS 

unit has promoted the kitchen gardening in the name of Micro-Farming. Now 

the word ‘Micro-Farming’ has become very popular in the district of 

Kasaragod. 

The successful messages spread: 

1. Self dependency in vegetables 

2. Chemical free vegetables 

3. Organic farming 

4. Micro-Farming 

The tools, fertilizer, water etc. have been collected from the house of cultivation. The 

support of households was also accepted in this regard. Thus the message has been 

propagated to the villagers. It was done under the condition that they would grow the 

vegetables under their own care and thus we have left something for the beneficiaries 

as well. 



5.   

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 



 
6. ‘Hope for the Hopeless’ an activity with divine spirit is a relief for the 

endosulfan affected and cancer patients of the district of Kasaragod. The NSS 
volunteers have collected applications from 112 cancer patients from the 
nearby villages for availing treatment fund. In collaboration with ‘Hope 
Charitable Society, Pilathara’ NSS have already tried for 6 various treatment 
packages and many of them hope to receive treatment support in the near 
future. When the unit sought the support of ‘Hope Charitable Society, Pilathara’ 
for this divine endeavour, we have never expected such a huge response from 
the society. 80 cancer patients from the so near villages of the college have 
submitted their application for treatment support in week’s time. This huge 
response within the short span of period shows the deadly impact of 
endosulfan disaster in the district of Kasaragod. Initially, though the mission 
objective was invoking the humanitarian spirit among NSS volunteers, now, 
the goal is much more than that as we have realized the terror impact of the 
disaster in the region. Students have realized that not only NSS but also many 
other like organizations have more important roles in this district.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
List of Beneficiaries: 

1.Valsala.N,Naikayam,Attenganam post,9947199838(mob) 

2.Madavi,Eben Kodul,Attenganam,9495806191(mob) 

3.Reethamma,KaithaParambil,Attenganam. 

4.Govindan.P,Pulikodan Veedu,Attakkandam,Kalichanadukkam,8281720084 

5.Narayani,Naikayam,Attenganam Post,9048893247 

6.PushpaKumari,Payalam,Edathode,Parappa Post,9496642420 

7.Madavi,RareeramVeedu,Nayikayam Motta,Attenganam Post,Anadarshamam(via). 

8.MadhavanM,Parakklu,Attenganam Post,Kasargod,9946827245 

9.Chandu .M,Karuvattaveedu,ElerithattuPost,Westeleri,Kasargode 

10.Shijithra Aneesh,Thekumkattil,Konnakkad,Kasargode,9946446405 

11.Kalyani.P,Padiyilhouse,Kanakapallil post,Kasargod,8943260886 

12.Kunjiraman.N,Edakkavu,Kunnel House 

13.ElsammaJ,Podimattath house,Pallivayal,965607041 

14.P.M Lukose,Pallikkara,Rajapuram,8281505248 

14.Janaki.K,Palavalappu,Edathod,Parappa,9846848320 

15.P.C.Thomas,Paninickalhouse,Mundomkadavve 

16.Sangeetha  V V,Rajapuram,Kasrgode. 

17.Shanthamma K.N KizhakkedathHouse,Chamundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,Kasargod,9496473445. 

18.LukoseJoseph,Vavattuthadathilhouse,Kanakappalli,Parappa,Kasargode. 

19.SudhinaSoman,Sudhina Bhavan,Bappukkayam,Panathur,9747099698. 

20.Manu M N,S/o Narayanan,ManiyaluVeedu,Parappa Post,9446825088. 

21.PushpakumarK,KekkadavanHouse,Parappa Post,Kasargode,8606840967 

22.VijayammaK.K,KIzhakkekkaraHouse,Chamundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram, Kasrgod . 

23.K.PMohananNair.KannanthanathuHouse,Chanundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,9400829085. 



24.RaviKK,Munndankulathe,Chamundikkunnu Post,Rajapuram,9544073270 

25.CahckoC,Meledathuhouse,Rajapuram post,Kasargod,0467-2224127. 

26.Rejith,s/o Narayanan,Thalayammada House,Cheruvathoor,9847581887. 

27.M.MJoseph,MunnuParambil(House),chamundikkunu,9564414537. 

28.Pokkalan,H/o Kumba,pattuvam,Panathur Post,Kasargode,8301823500. 

29.BeenaK,w/o Sreedharan,Banam,Parappa, Kasragode. 

30.Mohandas K P,Karimkuttiyilhouse,Koyathadukkampost,Chamundikkunnu post,9446270992. 

31.Annamma,NallimuutilHouse,Panathur Post,Rajapuram,8943520840. 

32.Aleena A,D/o Alavi,Ariparoad,PanathurPost,KAsargode. 

33.AntonyPuthuparambil,Attenganam,KodumentPost,Kasargod. 

34.LissyJohnson,Veliyamkunnel,Pongal,Kannivayal Post, Kasargod. 

35.MollyJoseph,KodikutheyaHouse,Kanakappalli, Kasargod. 

36.JohnVaazhappallil,PuliyilHouse,Chittarikkal, Kasargod,9847620331. 

37.Marykkutty,NAmbiarkulathy,Kuzhingad,Balal Post, Kasargode. 

38.ThomasKachirathungal,Chittarikkal, Kasargode. 

39.narayanan H/o Madavi,ThunathvalappilHousePallattumala,Parappa, , Kasargod,82810836830. 

40.AncyPunnoose,MuthuttilHouse,Rajapuaram, Kasargode. 

41.Lekshimikkutty E V,Ediyiveedu,ThodumahalHouse,Kanakappallil Post, Kasargode. 

42.KalliyaaniP,Kanakappaliil,Padayil House,Parappa.9539157098, Kasargode. 

43.V.Kunjikkannan,Parappa Post, Kasargode,9048229579. 

44.Ambadi,Valappil House,Eranchitta,Kanapallil,9539624930. Kasargode. 

45.SajiMathew,Nirappel House,Malom,9497837958, Kasargode. 

46.A K Narayanan,Kanakappalli, Kasargode. 

47.SheelaM,MaithaliHouse,Kanakappalil, Kasargode. 

48.AliceMathew,Thadathil House,Attenganam,9846244628. Kasargodee. 

49.Vargheese N J,AnthikaduHouse,Kallar,Rajapuram Post,9495066165, Kasargode. 

50.T P Joy,Kudathikkana (H),Chethukayam,Karikke Post,9483393556, Kasrgode . 

51.AsharafA,Erat(H),Panathur Post,RAjapuran,9495327920, Kasrgode . 

52.Janaky,Chamundikkunnu(H),Rajapuram Post,9496400440, Kasrgode . 

53.MathewPothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 



54.Sudhheesh P K,Pokkunnam (H),Malakkallu Post,9048620477, Kasrgode . 

55.KumbaBolon,Adoorcolony,Pattuvam,Panathur post,8547183699, Kasrgode . 

56.Mrs.Marykutty,Karyampuram(H),Mukkuzi,Thayynnor post, Kasrgode . 

57.Jandika,Bappukkayam,Panathur post,9544854685, Kasrgode . 

59.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode . 

60.JerryChacko,Chamakkaliyi House,Rajapuram,Kallar,8281361304. Kasrgode . 

61.KrishnanNaik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode . 

62.Mariyath Beevi,Klyakode,Parappa,9446695994. Kasrgode. 

63.PrasannakumariM.LAkshimeesadhanam(H),Chmundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram,Kasargode. 

64.K.leelavathi,Kurukal,Cherupanathady,8606664354. Kasrgode . 

65.M.KJoseph,Muppathiyil,Kottodypost,Kasargod. 

66.soumyaThomas,Machiparambil(H),Malakkallupost,Kasargode. 

67.Maryjoseph,MAmpuzhakal(H),Malakkalu post, Kasrgode . 

68.BijiThomas,jose john Attimattathil,Malakkallu post,9946230227, Kasrgode . 

69.MathewThomas,Attiyippallil(H),9744980705, Kasrgode . 

70.KurianP.c,Neerattupurayil(H),Malakkallu post Kasrgode ., 

71.MinyPhilip,Perumpunchayil(H),Malakkallu post, Kasrgode . 

72.Sunny Mathew,Kadalikkattil,Kizhakkekoodathhoor(H),Ettumanoor,kottayam,686587. 

73.AleenaHasan,Kallar(H),Rajapuram,8547124385. Kasrgode . 

74.Jose V T.Vettathukandathil(H),Rajapuram post,9961898591, Kasrgode . 

75.Thomas M D,Mattathil(H),Balalpost,Konnakkad, Kasrgode . 

76.MundhanP.k,PookunnaM(H),Malakkallupost,rajapuram, Kasrgode. 

77.MadhavanKK,Kayathadukkam,Chamundikunnu,Kasrgode. 

78.Krishnan Naik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode 

79..Mathew Pothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 

80.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode 

Apart from this, thirty two number of applications were forwarded in the first phase. 

 

 

 



7. Wheel Chair Distribution: Considering the endosulfan disaster effect in the 
region, NSS volunteers pledge of providing relentless support for the victims. 
A major one among them is the distribution of wheel chairs for the needy. We 
have distributed 20 wheel chairs for different beneficiaries. Many endosulfan 
victims were gifted with this activity. The unit received sponsorship from 
benefactors for this great deal. We have spent a sum of Rs.1,32,000 for this 
activity. Each beneficiary received a wheel chair worth Rs.6000 and Rs. 12,000 
has been incurred for carriage.  

 
The list of beneficiaries 

1.Mohanan C,Chamundikkunnu,9847080938. 

2.Bhaskaran,Balal,9656042313. 

3.P.Divakaran,9946720314. 

4.Biji jose,Malakkallu,9946230227. 

5.Krishnan,Bandadukka,964564102. 

6.Pennamma Jose,Padimaruth,9447649742. 

7.Ragesh,Shankaranpaadi,80860233818 

8.Kunhikkannan P,Chankala,9495540564. 

9.Rajesh R,Kuttikkol,9645679280. 

10.MuhammedKunji,Rajapuram. 

11.Mariyakunji,MAlakkallu,Kanakamotta. 

12.Girijaraman,Kolichal,Rajapuram. 

13.RaghavanK.R,Kolichal,Pathinettammayil. 

14.M.OCheriyan,Palamkallu,Mannur. 

15.Manikkyam,Karivedakam,9633530471. 

16.B.Rajagopalan,KArikka,Athinkkkadavu,9483373354. 

17.Kunjambu M.Kottecherry,0467-2206079. 

18.Kuttappan Achari,Chenkala,Bendaduka,9048139834. 

19.St. Pius X College Rajapuram,Kasargod 

20.Madhavank,Chamundikkunnu,Kasargod 



 

 



8. Camp on citizen journalism(315 students participated): The unit has organised 

a camp on citizen journalisam for the students of Kannur University. 315 

students from various colleges of Kannur University have participated in the 

camp. The camp has been a landmark success as far as the participation of 

students concerned as well. The Hon. Vice-Chancellor of Kannur University, 

Dr.AbdulKhadirMangad inaugurated the camp. Amrutha TV ‘Best Citizen 

Journalist’ reality show winner Mr.Sarun Thomas lead the classes. The camp 

has invoked the spirit of citizen journalism for the participants. The videos of 

successful citizen journalists were the key attraction of this camp. The 

Programme Co-ordinator of NSS, Kannur University, Sri.Babu Chathoth 

provided with the key note address in the inauguration function. The unit has 

spent Rs.40,000 for the successful organisation of the camp. The source of 

funding is from various sponsors of the district of Kasaragod. 

 

 



 

 

 

 



9. Aids Day Celebration: The NSS unit has made the Aids day as a day of ever 

remembrance by the awesome rally organised by the unit. The NSS unit has 

involved 1000 people in the rally. The rally was inaugurated from Kallar which 

is two kilometres from the college and was ended in the college. Other than the 

college students, the local people, asha workers, health workers and social 

workers were involved in the rally. After the rally, an awareness class was 

organised in the college. Dr.Sureshan for the health department has taken the 

awareness class. There were 300 participants for the class. The awareness 

class was conducted in the college auditorium. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Flash Mobs: The NSS unit was very much committed to promoting the organ 

donation message in the district of Kasaragod. We have promoted this 

message via means of Flash mobs. We have organized flash mobs in Malom, 

Vallikkadavu and Paramba Road towns. The villagers were very happy at 

finding this new scheme of art in their own hometowns. The message was 

spread very effectives as thousands of people in this area have expressed their 

willingness for organ donation. We have distributed nearly 2000 organ 

donation forms over this district. The lack of government mechanism in 

managing with the donor forms has been found as not supporting the 

movement. The unit has utilized Rs.15,000 for the implementation of this 

programme in three towns. The fund was mobilised from sponsors. Thousands 

of people enjoyed the flash mobs by the students. 

 

 

 

 

 



11. Street Play: Street Play was another activity that has been initiated and 

successfully implemented by our NSS unit for promoting the message of organ 

donation in the district of Kasaragod. Street play was played in the towns of 

Malom, Vallikkadavu and Parambu road. The street play as well has won the 

attention of people and the message reached safely into the target population. 

 

 

 

 



12. Successfully communicated the message of organ donation: We have 

communicated and spread the message of the divine activity of organ donation 

in the district of Kasaragod. Now the people residing even in the remote 

villages of Kasaragod as well is well aware of the importance of organ 

donation. The NSS unit no.7 of St. Pius X College, Rajapuram has contributed a 

lot in spreading this message in the district. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



13. The NSS unit is maintaining a beautiful medicinal garden in the college 

campus. It has taken three full years to grow the very rare medicinal plants in 

the campus. It has become a very popular icon in the campus now. It is spread 

over 20 cents of land and the efforts of the NSS volunteers in the maintenance 

of the medicinal garden is highly commendable. 

 

 

 

 



14. Campus Agriculture: Apart from promoting ‘Kitchen Gardening’ with a new 

name ‘Micro-farming’, our NSS volunteers have cultivated vegetables in the 

college campus and distributed them in the college canteen. NSS volunteers 

have thus established their love for agriculture. The hard work for seeding, 

watering and caring the plants etc. have highlighted the farming message 

again for the students of the college. 

 

 

 

 



15. Cyber Cell Class: The modern age is considered to be an era of social media. 

Cyber crimes in many forms do pitch up in each and every walk of life. It is 

thus becoming a necessity for injecting good awareness in students about 

cyber law. It will help them in their life issues and more particularly the society 

at large will be benefitted out of it. Realizing this fact, the NSS unit has 

arranged class ‘Cyber Law’ in the college campus. 400 number of students 

attended the class. District Police Chief Sri. Thomson Jose IPS inaugurated the 

class.  

 

 

 

 



16. Awesome Celebration of Gandhi Jayanthi: Gandhi Jayanthi was celebrated 

with swatch bharat pledge and by cleaning the campus. 56 number of students 

turned up on October 2nd 2014. With a very happy mood, the volunteers 

cleaned the campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



17. NSS day celebrations: The Hon. Principal Dr. Thomas Mathew hoisted the flag. 

One wheel chair was distributed on the date. The function was organized in the 

college auditorium which was inaugurated by the Principal of the college. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



18. Independence Day Celebration: The Hon. Principal of the college, Dr. Thomas 

Mathew hoisted the flag. Sweets were distributed for students. The volunteers 

cleaned the campus for one hour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



19. Teachers’ Day Celebration: Every teacher in the college was welcomed with a 

flower and wishing card by NSS volunteers. NSS secretary, Mathew Sebastian 

chanted the respecting words in the college office mike point. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



20. Environmental Day Celebration: 100 number of trees were planted in the 

college campus by the NSS volunteers and one volunteer one tree 

responsibility was allotted on the date and each volunteer discharged their 

duty by growing the trees in the campus with due care. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21. Drug Free Campus Seminar: A seminar was organized by our NSS unit for the 

college on the topic ‘Drug Free Campus’. The class was lead by 

Mr.Raghunathan from the Excise Department. The class was very successful 

and the students attended the class were 400 in number. 

 

 



 

22. Blood Donation: The NSS volunteers donated blood to the district hospital 

blood bank. We have constituted a donor wing for blood donation in the 

campus. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



23. Run Kerala Run: Another very successful event taken up by our NSS unit is  

‘Run Kerala Run’ the mega marathon of National Games. We have brought 

together 3000 people in the NSS run point. NSS volunteers lead the marathon 

and thus we have contributed to the National Games as well. 

 

 



24.  Palliative Care Training: NSS volunteers have attended various palliative care 

training. The volunteers attended the training were 18 in number. We have a 

palliative care wing in the NSS unit. 

25. Special Camping: The Seven Day NSS camp was a grand success and 108 

volunteers participated in the camp. It has brought about new laurels to the 

college and NSS. The camp was organized in the GHSS MalathKhasaba, at 

about 40 Kilometres from the college. River cleaning, Micro-Farming, Road 

construction etc. were the major activities in the camp. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



26. Participation in National Camps:  six volunteers from the unit has attended 

various national camps. 

Names: students and camp name: 

1.Mathew Sebastian   South Zone Pre-RD 2014 ,Thrissur 

2.Jithin Prasanth,National Integration camp.Karnataka 

3.Linda Jacob, National Integration camp.Karnataka 

4.Vishnu V.N,Summer Mega Camp,Rajasthan 

5.Diveena Davis T, National Integration camp. Karnataka 

6.Athira K,N ational Integration camp. Karnataka 

 

27. Best camper award: Mathew Sebastian, an NSS volunteer from the unit has 

won the best camper award in the Pre-Republic Day Parade National Camp 

which was held at Thrissur, Kerala. This could be considered as a notable 

achievement of our NSS unit. 

 



 

 

28. Participation in various state camps: Ten volunteers from the unit has attended 

various state camps. 

 

 

Names of students: 

1.Mathew Sebastian 

2.Vishnu V N 

3.Arjun V 

4.JithinPrasanth 

5.Stimy Stephen 

6.Linda Jacob 

7.Anusree K V 

8.Nayanthara P R 

9.Renuka  P R 

10. Hari P V 

 

 

 

 



29. River Chaithravahini Cleaning: NSS volunteers have cleaned the river 

Chaithravahini and thus have proved our commitment towards the ecology and 

environment. 102 volunteers involved in this work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



30. Town cleaning was another important activity of NSS unit. We have cleaned 

Malom, Vallikkadavu, Parambaroad, Rajapuram, Kallar and Panathady towns. 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



31. Cleaning of Temple, Church and Mosque: NSS volunteers have cleaned the 

worship place and surroundings in Rajapuram. Kallar Temple, Kallar Mosque 

and Kallar Church were cleaned by NSS volunteers on 23rd August 2014.  

 



 

 

 

32. NSS Programme Officer has attended training at Empanelled Training Institute 

Kalamassery. He was the leader of Kannur University delegates to National 

Integration Camp which was held at Gulberga University Karnataka. He is an 

NSS advisory committee member of Kannur University NSS cell 



33. Campus cleaning was another important activity which was repeated many 

times. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



34. The activities of our NSS unit was recognized by the media as well. A news on 

our activities was telecast in Manorama News Channel on 19-03-2015 at 8.30 

am, 12.30 pm and 6.30 pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. Educational Scholarship: Initiated by the Programme Officer, an educational 

scholarship was provided to Mr. Aneesh Babu of II DC economics and his sister 

Aswathy Babu, a Plus Two student. Mr. P C Asif and Mr. John Paul Jose have 

sponsored this scholarship. 



 

35. Efforts for the development of Ranipuram Eco tourism destination: NSS 

volunteers have collected 1,00,000 signatures from the people of Kasaragod 

and have submitted a mass representation to Hon. Chief Minister of Kerala 

Sri.Oommen Chandy requesting him for govt. initiation the development of 

Ranipuram and reminding him of the importance of the location. 

36. Womens’ Day Celebration: We have celebrated Womens’ day with the poor 

people residing in Bethelehem Ashram. There are 30 mentally retarded women 

in the Ashram. 

Budget Involved: 
1. House Construction: (3xRs.2,00,000)                      -7,50,000 
2. Regular Activities (Organ Donation Campaigning)    45,000 
3. Special Camping (Micro-Farming)                           -   45,000 
4. Wheel Chair Distribution (20 x Rs.6000)                 - 1,32,000 
5. Flash Mob and Street Play                                            15,000 
6. Camp – Citizen Journalism                                           40,000 

Total                                                                            10,27,000 

 
Source of Funding: 

1. The fund required for house construction has been collected from sponsors. 
Students approached different corporate houses and charitable organisations 
and the required amount has been collected. 



2. The Government has given a grant of Rs. 45,000 to meet with the regular 
activity expenses 

3. The Government has given another grant of Rs.45,000 to meet with the special 
camping expenses 

4. The wheel chairs have been sponsored by Hope Charitable Trust, Kerala 
 
Statement of Expenditure: 

1. Rs. 7,50,000 has been spent on account of house construction 
2. Rs. 45,000 has been spent on account of regular activity. 
3. Rs.45,000 has been (The amount is fully utilized already) spent on account of 

special camping. 
4. Rs.132,000 was spent for wheel chair distribution. 
5. Rs.15,000 was spent for flash mob and street play 
6. Rs.40,000 was spent for the camp of citizen journalism. 

 

Relevance: 
A,How well does the Good Practice fit into its cultural context? 
The endosulfan disaster in the district of Kasaragod is one of the many typical issues 
found in India. It is the duty of the student community to rise to the situation and 
bring systematic relief to the downtrodden. In this context offering shelters, medical 
treatment etc. to the victims could be considered all the more important. Micro- 
Farming is relevant in a state like Kerala, which is very popularly considered as a 
consumer state. It has effectively influenced the socio cultural system of the state. 
B,What specific education issue does the Good Practice address? 
Indian education system is seemed to be very much career oriented. Good job, good 
salary etc. are the key concerns for the students. The demand for courses offered by 
IITs and IIMs are typical at this juncture. The money oriented focus will make a person 
graduated but will never make him educated. Preparing students for social work and 
community work is the right method for increasing the value of education. 
C,Does the submission demonstrate that the Good Practice is a suitable 
response to the realities and environment in which it operates? 
Two basic issues of our operational environment are endosulfan disaster and 
poisonous vegetables as a result of consumerism. The good practice has addressed 
Tboth the issues and has brought up relief for the victims. 
 
Measurable Impact and Effect: 
A, What positive impact has the Good Practice made to the lives of people? How 
was this measured? Who measured it? 
Severe genetic disorder is the serious problem faced by the endosulfan victims. Their 
body structure itself has got affected with and cancer has been found very common in 
the area. Three victims were offered shelter by the NSS volunteers. 
The ‘Micro-farming’ has initiated a new trend in the society propagating the value of 
kitchen and organic farming. 
B,What impact has the Good Practice had on the organisation? 
Social commitment is the outcome of good quality education is the message taken by 
each student in St. Pius X College.  
C,How many persons/students/teachers/schools/ etc. has the Good Practice 
positively impacted? 

1. Hundred and Fifty families have received the benefit of ‘Micro-farming’ 
2. Three endosulfan victims were given shelter by SHBM 
3. Twenty endosulfan victims were given relief when wheel chairs distributed for 

them 
4. The message spread by these activities, are of all the more importance. 

D, What do beneficiaries of the Good Practice say about it? 



They do find the relief to a very large extend. They are happy about it. 
Qualitative Indicators: The primary objective of National Service Scheme is to 
promote social service approach among students. It has been achieved completely 
and the NSS volunteers have realized the need and punch of social service. The 
service of this student community has been very effective to the nearby villages and 
message of the service has reached successfully. It has been a good extend relief for 
the downtrodden especially the endosulfan victims of the area.  
The promotion of micro-farming has become an education revolution in this district. 
In a way, the students could educate the villagers the importance and necessity of 
such ventures. 
 
Quantitative Impact and Effect: 
 Rs.90,000 has been the grant provided by the Government. But the students could 
work for more than Rs.10,00,000 
    Regular and special camping activities :Rs.90,000 
    House construction (SHBM)                   :Rs. 7,50,000 
    Wheel Chair Distribution                         :Rs.1,32,000 
    Micro- Farming                                         :Rs.2,00,000 (Approximately) 
    Flash mob and street play                      :Rs. 15,000 
    Citizen Journalism Camp                        :Rs. 40,000 
 
Sustainability: 
The concept ‘micro-farming’ is promoting sustainability. The message spread by the 
students for promoting kitchen gardening could be a key for sustainable development 
especially when the consumerism of the state being considered. 
The ‘SHBM’ is kind of resolution type activity for an already incurred disaster. It is a 
relief for the people affected by the endosulfan disaster. National Service Scheme is 
highlighting the message spread by these two activities in area. The impact is very 
positive as the people, charitable organisations, corporate houses and the student 
community have wholeheartedly taken up both the projects. It has been observed that 
the consumerism in the state is being the main reason backing the spreading of 
cancer in the region. It is high time to find an alternative for this situation and only 
and the only alternative is promoting of Kitchen Gardening in the area. Micro-Farming 
is a project for the pre-cancer stage and the SHBM is a project for the post cancer 
stage. The students do find time to prevent the cancer as well as to provide care for 
the cancer affected people. 
A, Is the Good Practice expected to continue in the future and for how long? 
National Service Scheme is a permanent establishment in India. As long as the 
organisation is existing, the National Service Scheme and its good practice will be 
continued. 
B, Who is responsible for ensuring it continues in the future? 
Since National Service Scheme is a permanent establishment, it has become a part of 
the system. All the teachers and students in the college are responsible for the 
continuity of the good practice. 
C, How do you envisage it changing and growing in the future? 
NSS has been found focused on toilet construction few years back. Now, it has 
become efficient enough to constructing many houses for the downtrodden. The 
vision and attitude gets changed and so is the efficiency as well. 
D, Where will the funds come from? What will happen if the original organisers and 
funders leave? 
Volunteer sponsors are many in the region since the Corporate Social Responsibility 
and corporate disclosures have been made mandatory in India. Finding new sponsors 
could be a challenge for the students in the future and it is obviously possible. 
 
Efficiency and Effectiveness: 



A, Has the Good Practice saved on costs? Does it have built-in efficiencies? 
The participation and involvement of villagers into the project has mitigated the 
expenses. The students also have contributed to the direct labour and saved the cost 
to a good extend. 
B, How creatively and effectively have resources been used, so as to minimise 
cost and optimise results? Can the Good Practice be repeated at a lower cost? 
The tools have been collected from the ultimate beneficiary for micro-farming. The 
organic fertilizers as well have been collected from the beneficiary and thus the cost 
of farming has been mitigated. It will be repeated at a lower cost using the same 
mechanism in the future. 
C, How has its environmental impact been reduced to the minimum? 
Chemicals and fertilizers applied vegetables have been a main cause of cancer in the 
region. The ‘Micro-Farming’ promotes organic farming and says goodbye to 
chemicals and poisonous vegetables. It is environment friendly as well. 
The activities have been a true message for the people in the area. It has been 
motivational for the students of all segments including secondary and higher 
secondary.   
 
Community Participation and Contribution: 
The activities are ensuring community participation. It  has contributed a lot to the 
people in this area. The students of this age have voluntarily come up for the support 
of people affected by the endosulfan disaster. They have utilized the support of 
charitable organisations, corporate house and the people in the surrounding area. 
People have contributed 80% of the fund required for this mission. More than that 
there are various committees of villagers supporting the SHBM venture. They are 
actively involved in dealing with the Government related issues of constructing the 
house in the village. The corporate houses have so far contributed Rs.1,00,000 into 
this project. The rest of the amount has been contributed by the villagers in the 
district.  In Micro-Farming, the concept is very much community friendly. The 
students have used the support of local people manually. Even the tools have been 
provided by the villagers. 
 
Participation of Staff and Management:  
All the teachers in the college have morally supported our activities and have 
personally visited the constructed houses. The management of the college is very 
happy about our NSS units 
 
Replication: 
High usage of fertilizers and chemicals do have brought up threat to any country. 
Organic farming is the only alternative for this issue. If organic farming in the name of 
‘Micro-Farming’ is promoted in the commonwealth countries, it would spread a new 
sense of life system in these countries. Everybody can contribute for their daily use of 
vegetables. It will give health and wealth. Shelter is still an issue in many 
commonwealth countries. If the student community is given this kind of opportunity, 
the lessons for social work learnt could become very effective and we will get a new 
generation of socially committed and devoted people. We shall hope for a tomorrow 
where there is no selfishness and greed.  
 
Name at least two lessons learnt: 
1. This kind of projects should be initiated in the beginning of the academic year 
itself. Any project begun at the beginning of the academic year will become 
successful. 
2. Students should be oriented properly. The success is brought up by good oriented 
and motivated students. 
 



Name at least two challenges: 
1. Finding new sponsors is a major challenge. 
2. Unavailability of skilled labour for ‘SHBM’ was another challenge 
 

How did you overcome the challenges? 
1. Every student dedicated themselves for fund collection from the beginning itself. 
Emailing to potential sponsors was an important method used by the students. 
2. We have constituted the committees of villagers who came up voluntarily for social 
work for each beneficiary. They have solved the issue of skilled labour shortage. 
 

Additional information in support of your application: 

The endosulfan issue in the district of Kasaragod, Kerala is available over 

internet.The pictures and all the information available in the internet in connection 

with endosulfan disaster of Kasaragod district provide a clear understanding for the 

viewer. 

Every activity has been supplemented with photos and news in daily news papers. 



 

Anti Drug Awareness Program: 

The NSS students organized and conducted a flashmob 

and skit in Konnakkad town. The skit was about the growing 

consumption of drugs among the keralites ‘DRUG FREE 

CAMPAIGN’ . The villagers of Konnakkad town was very co-

operative to the students. Around 108 students participated in 

the program. 

 

 



 

Blood Donation Camp: 

A blood donation camp was held in respect to the National 

Youth Day by NSS with the co-operation of the college union. 

The camp was organized by the BDK Kasaragod agency. Vice 

Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the camp. NSS 

programme Officer Mr. Thomas chacko addressed the 

gathering. Nss programme Officer Mrs. Jincymol Joseph, NCC 

officer Lt. Thomas Scaria, Medical officer Dr. Sangeetha and 

College union Chairman Mr. Anuraj P.K spoke on the event. NSS 

secretaries controlled the event. 70 volunteers donated the 

blood 



COLONY ARIYAN 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers visit a Tribal colony near Maloath Kasaba School during seven 

day camp on December 2017. Volunteers interact with people from tribal colony and understand their 

difficulties. Around 108 students and 3 teachers participated in the program. 



 

 

 

Vegetable Farming on August 24, 2017 : 

  NSS volunteers participated in the vegetable farming. The work was to 

clean the area and to prepare the land for farming. Seeds are collected from 

service cooperative bank Poodamkallu. 117 students participated in the 

program.  



 

 

1. Seminar on World Population Day on July 21, Friday : 

A class for NSS volunteers on world population day was held on 21st July in 

the college auditorium conducted by Health department of Kasaragod district. 

Vice Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the function. Kanhangad 

District Mass Media Officer (DMO) Smt. Suja P S took class on the topic 

‘Puthiya Pravanathakal; Puthiya Pradeekshikal; Utharavadithathodu koodiya 

Kudumbakshemam’ , based on the celebration of world population fortnight. 

The program was welcomed by Akhila Raghavan and vote of thanks was given 

by Anuraj P K 



 

 

Eye Check-up Camp on January 10 , Wednesday : 

 A free eye check-up was conducted by NSS units with 

the co-operation of NCC unit of the college. The camp was 

organized by Ahalia Foundation,Kanhangad. College 

principal Dr. Thomas Mathew inaugurated the camp. NSS 

programme Officers Mr. Thomas Chacko and Mrs. 

Jincymol Joseph and NCC officer Lt. Thomas Scaria 

addressed the event. NSS volunteers Gopakumar, 

Sreeshma & Sreelakshmi controlled the event. Almost 300 

students took part in the check-up. 

 



ENVIRONMENT DAY 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers Celebrate World Environment day on June 5, 2017. 

Students  plant various seeds on the college campus. Also place a pen drop box on the campus 

to collect unused pens. A meeting is organized on the college auditorium for awareness about 

environment day.  



St.Pius X College, Rajapuram, Kasargod 

NSS Unit No. 7 & 8 

Programme Officers: Dr.N.V.Vinod &        Jincymol Joseph 

Total number of volunteers :- 200 

 

Report-2018-2019 

 

 NSS activities  in 2018 was  started with celebrating World Environmental Day on 5th June 2018 by 
planting trees on the college campus. Our college principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar was  inaugurated the 
function by planting a tree in our campus- (05-06-2018) 

 

On 13.06.2018  NSS volunteers done the source reduction activity in association with Public Health 
centre, Poodamkallu at kallar grama panchayath and in our campus as a pre-mansoon disease 
preventive measure like dengue,leptospira etc  

 

                        

On 07.07.19  NSS volunteers has performed campus cleaning.  

 

             

 



 

On 31.07.2018  nss units have conducted a blood donation camp in association with district hospital, 
Kasaragod. College Principal Dr.K.K.Anilkumar has inaugurated the camp. A total of 150 students 
and teachers of our college have donated their blood and in that occasion our Principal has honoured 
Mr.Rasheed, a common man for his achievement of donating blood for 111th time 

 

               

 

On 13/08/2018 Kerala has underwent a tragic scenario of flood. The flood has affected severely  the 
lives of  kerala state. In that time our NSS units were actively involved in  flood relief and helped 
flood effected citizens.Our NSS volunteers has raised around Rs.25000/- and send to Kerala Chief 
ministers relief account and also collected cloths, foods, home utensils for Rs 20000 and sent to  flood 
affected camp  of southern kerala. Some Volunteers have actively involved in service at  flood relief 
camp in wayanad. 

 

On 15.08.2018 NSS units were actively involved in campus cleaning in our college premises. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

On 15.09.2018 NSS units of our college have cleaned the roadsides of mundottu-kallar route. They 
cleaned the wastes dumped besides the road. 

          

 

On 29.09.2018 the NSS Units have started a organic vegetable farming in our college. the seeds and 
seedlings were supplied from the department of agriculture, Kallar and lots of vegetables were 
cultivated.the cultivation ceremony was inaugurated by Principal Dr.Sr.Marykutty Alex. 

                     

 



            

On 2.10.2018 the NSS units were performed Kallar town cleaning.They collected plastics and 
supplied to kallar grama panchayath for further processing of plastics 

 

 

 On 16.10.2018 in association with  Kerala shuchithwa mission department nss units 
conducted a one day orientation programme on waste management.The class was taken by 
Dr.K.K.Anilkumar 

   

On 14.11.2018 NSS units along with Public health centre ,Poodamkallu conducted an awareness 
programme on diabetics in the world diabetic day. Conducted a procession and talk on diabetics 



                 

 

From 25.12.2018 to 31.12.2018 NSS unit camp was conducted at St.Marys A U P School Malakkallu. 
Several programmes had conducted during that period such as road construction, town cleaning, waste 
disposal, river cleaning etc 

    

On 8-2-2019 nss volunteers performed campus cleaning and 0n 21.02.2019 a cancer awareness 
programme was conducted in the college .Dr.Noorudhin, has taken classes for the volunteers 

     

 

 

 

 

 



       
 



Department of Physics 

Details of Extension Activity 

A day with Orphans 

Activity Report (2019-2020) 

  Students of the department of physics visited the Snehalaya rehabilitation 
centre on 18/06/19. Snehalaya Charitable trust is running the rehabilitation 
centre for mentally ill wandering destitute men. They have 153 inmates 
within the age group 20-90 as patients. The centre is run through only on 
private donations and help from kind minded people. We, three teachers and 
fifty-eight students, reached there at 9:30 AM. Students entreated with 
various responsibilities like cleaning, washing, electrical equipment 
repairing etc. We spent about 5 hours at Snehalaya and then conducted 
various cultural activities. Besides the students, the inmates of Snehalaya 
also performed several programs. Students brought different stationary items 
and donated an amount to support Snehalaya.   

Measure of impact on Community 

The inmates of Snehalaya became happy. And the surroundings became 
more hygienic. Some electrical and electronic equipment like fans and lights 
were repaired. 

Measure of impact on Students 

The students’ attitude towards the mentally challenged and the deprived 
persons have changed. And they became more sensible and socially 
responsible.   



 

 

 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

NCC REPORT (2018-19) 

 
                       A unit of Senior Division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college.There 
were 54 Cadets. Lieutenant Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer 
Science) who was serving as the NCC officer of the NCC unit. The NCC units of the 
college conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out 
under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Albin Varghese. 
 

Highlights 
 
Participation in Pre RDC Camps 
Cadet Amrith Swaroop (2nd Physics),Cadet Dhanusha K (2nd Physics) 
 
Participation TSC IGC camps 
Lance Corporal Ajith Ashokan of 2nd Computer Science got selection for TSC-IGC 
camp at Calicut 
 
Participation of National Integration Camps 
 
Maharashtra Nasik 
Senior Under Officer Albin Varghese 
 
Participation of All India Trekking Expedition Camp 
 
Andrapradesh-Tirupati 
LCPL Ajith Ashokan 
 
Following Cadets attended a seminar related to Anti Drugs, Trivandrum 
 

 SUO Albin Varghese 

 CPL Sabarinath K 

 CDT Ajay Nath V 
 
*Number of Participants in Combined Annual Training Camps* 
  



CATC Calicut,Westhill -19 
 
CATC St.Thomas HSS Thomapuram -15 
 
*Certificate examination participation* 
 
17 Cadets attended ' C ' certificate examination-16 Cadets Passed 
17 cadets attended ' B ' certificate examination- All Cadets Passed 
 
*Social and Community related activities* 
 
1) Independence day Celebration 
2) Republic Day Celebration 
3) Gandhi Jayanthi Day Celebration,Kallar town cleaning 
4) Yoga Day Celebration 
5) Ex-Service man building inauguration 
6) Campus Cleaning - Swatch Bharath 
7) Green Campus - Clean Campus 
8) Demise - Pulwama attack 
 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2015-2016) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit,The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Mr.Albin Johnson. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Jobish Rajeev Got selection in Indian Air Force. 

2. 1 Students in NIC, Greeshma C.K   - NIC,Calicut. 

3. Sri.Johnish Wilson attended All India Treckking at Deradoon  

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organize a Trelkking and Hill Cleaning program to 

Ranipuram Hills for various colleges Under kannur University. 

       5.   16 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination and and achieve 100% result.     

7. 13 Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination and obtain 100% result. 

8.  Cadets Participation in various ATC and CATC. 

 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2016-2017) 

 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer MIdhun Raj K. 

                                                        High Lights 

1. Cadet Vipin Das Got selection to participate In IGC Calicut an attended so many Pre-

RDC Camps. 

2. All Cadets of Our College attended various camps Like CATC and ATC. 

3. Following cadets attended various army attachment camp at Military camp Trivandrum 

2016-LCPL Sreehari,LCPL Renil M Joy,CDT Vishnu Prasad, CDT Viswajith and CDT 

Vipin Das. 

2017-LCPL Sreehari,CDT  Andus M Baby, CDT Sabarinath,CDT  Albin Varghese and 

CDT Abhinand EV.   

4. St.Pius X College NCC unit organized a One Day Visit at Indian Naval Academy 

Ezhimala. 

       5.   11 Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination.     

7. 19  Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination. 

 

 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                  

NCC REPORT (2017-2018) 

                               A unit of senior division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college. 

There were 54 Cadets.  

                             LT. Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer Science) 

who was serving as the NCC Officer of the NCC unit, The NCC units of the college 

conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out under the 

dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Sreehari PA. 

                                                        High Lights 

Participation In Pre-RDC Camps 

 

1. Cadet Saritha A of 2nd B.Com got Selection for Pre-RDC Camps at Calicut. 

 

Participation of  National Integration Camps 

 

Kerala NIC-Calicut 

    i)Krishnapriya-IIIBBA 

 

    ii)Antus M Baby -II B.Com 

 

 Andrapradesh NIC-Guntur 

 

  i)Vipindas AV-III Computer Science 

 

             ii)Midhun Jacob-III BCom 

 

Nagaland NIC-Kohima 

 

i)Saritha-II B.com 

 

Participation of Army attachment Camp 

 

i)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

SUO Sreehari PA,LCPL Antus M Baby,LCPL Albin Varghese,CDT.Sabari Nath and 

CDT Abinand V V. 

 

ii)Following cadets attended Regular Army Bihar Regiment attachment camp at Military 

Base, Trivandrum 

CDT. Luckose Kurian ,CDT.Aswin Thomas,CDT.Nideesh Krishnan,and CDT Ebin Peter 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Number  of Participants in  Compained Annual training camps 

 

i)CATC Calicut,West Hill-10 

i)CATC kanghangad-14 

 

Number of Participants in   Annual training camps 

 

i)ATC Calicut ,West hill-3 

 

 

Number of Participants in   Firing at CATC kanghangad 

 

Total number of participats-13 

 

Certificate examination Participation 

 

 16  Cadets Attended ‘C’ Certificate Examination.     

18  Cadets Attended ‘B’ Certificate Examination. 

 

Social and Community related Activities 

 

1) Blood Donation camp. 

2) Eye Testing Camp  

3) Independence Day Celebration 

4) Republic Day Celebration 

5) Campus Cleaning –“Swatch Bharath” 

6) Green Campus-Clean Campus 

 

 

Faithfully, 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Lt.Thomas Scaria 

 

NCC REPORT (2018-19) 

 
                       A unit of Senior Division NCC (infantry) is attached to this college.There 
were 54 Cadets. Lieutenant Thomas Scaria, (Head of the Department of Computer 
Science) who was serving as the NCC officer of the NCC unit. The NCC units of the 
college conducted a variety of programmes this year. The activities were carried out 
under the dynamic leadership of Senior under Officer Albin Varghese. 
 

Highlights 
 
Participation in Pre RDC Camps 
Cadet Amrith Swaroop (2nd Physics),Cadet Dhanusha K (2nd Physics) 
 
Participation TSC IGC camps 
Lance Corporal Ajith Ashokan of 2nd Computer Science got selection for TSC-IGC 
camp at Calicut 
 
Participation of National Integration Camps 
 
Maharashtra Nasik 
Senior Under Officer Albin Varghese 
 
Participation of All India Trekking Expedition Camp 
 
Andrapradesh-Tirupati 
LCPL Ajith Ashokan 
 
Following Cadets attended a seminar related to Anti Drugs, Trivandrum 
 

 SUO Albin Varghese 

 CPL Sabarinath K 

 CDT Ajay Nath V 
 
*Number of Participants in Combined Annual Training Camps* 
  



CATC Calicut,Westhill -19 
 
CATC St.Thomas HSS Thomapuram -15 
 
*Certificate examination participation* 
 
17 Cadets attended ' C ' certificate examination-16 Cadets Passed 
17 cadets attended ' B ' certificate examination- All Cadets Passed 
 
*Social and Community related activities* 
 
1) Independence day Celebration 
2) Republic Day Celebration 
3) Gandhi Jayanthi Day Celebration,Kallar town cleaning 
4) Yoga Day Celebration 
5) Ex-Service man building inauguration 
6) Campus Cleaning - Swatch Bharath 
7) Green Campus - Clean Campus 
8) Demise - Pulwama attack 
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Hope for the Hopeless 
 
 

 

 

List of Beneficiaries: 

1.Valsala.N,Naikayam,Attenganam post,9947199838(mob) 

2.Madavi,Eben Kodul,Attenganam,9495806191(mob) 

3.Reethamma,KaithaParambil,Attenganam. 

4.Govindan.P,Pulikodan Veedu,Attakkandam,Kalichanadukkam,8281720084 

5.Narayani,Naikayam,Attenganam Post,9048893247 

6.PushpaKumari,Payalam,Edathode,Parappa Post,9496642420 

7.Madavi,RareeramVeedu,Nayikayam Motta,Attenganam Post,Anadarshamam(via). 

8.MadhavanM,Parakklu,Attenganam Post,Kasargod,9946827245 



9.Chandu .M,Karuvattaveedu,ElerithattuPost,Westeleri,Kasargode 

10.Shijithra Aneesh,Thekumkattil,Konnakkad,Kasargode,9946446405 

11.Kalyani.P,Padiyilhouse,Kanakapallil post,Kasargod,8943260886 

12.Kunjiraman.N,Edakkavu,Kunnel House 

13.ElsammaJ,Podimattath house,Pallivayal,965607041 

14.P.M Lukose,Pallikkara,Rajapuram,8281505248 

14.Janaki.K,Palavalappu,Edathod,Parappa,9846848320 

15.P.C.Thomas,Paninickalhouse,Mundomkadavve 

16.Sangeetha  V V,Rajapuram,Kasrgode. 

17.Shanthamma K.N KizhakkedathHouse,Chamundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,Kasargod,9496473445. 

18.LukoseJoseph,Vavattuthadathilhouse,Kanakappalli,Parappa,Kasargode. 

19.SudhinaSoman,Sudhina Bhavan,Bappukkayam,Panathur,9747099698. 

20.Manu M N,S/o Narayanan,ManiyaluVeedu,Parappa Post,9446825088. 

21.PushpakumarK,KekkadavanHouse,Parappa Post,Kasargode,8606840967 

22.VijayammaK.K,KIzhakkekkaraHouse,Chamundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram, Kasrgod . 

23.K.PMohananNair.KannanthanathuHouse,Chanundikkunnu post,Rajapuram,9400829085. 

24.RaviKK,Munndankulathe,Chamundikkunnu Post,Rajapuram,9544073270 

25.CahckoC,Meledathuhouse,Rajapuram post,Kasargod,0467-2224127. 

26.Rejith,s/o Narayanan,Thalayammada House,Cheruvathoor,9847581887. 

27.M.MJoseph,MunnuParambil(House),chamundikkunu,9564414537. 

28.Pokkalan,H/o Kumba,pattuvam,Panathur Post,Kasargode,8301823500. 

29.BeenaK,w/o Sreedharan,Banam,Parappa, Kasragode. 

30.Mohandas K P,Karimkuttiyilhouse,Koyathadukkampost,Chamundikkunnu post,9446270992. 

31.Annamma,NallimuutilHouse,Panathur Post,Rajapuram,8943520840. 

32.Aleena A,D/o Alavi,Ariparoad,PanathurPost,KAsargode. 

33.AntonyPuthuparambil,Attenganam,KodumentPost,Kasargod. 

34.LissyJohnson,Veliyamkunnel,Pongal,Kannivayal Post, Kasargod. 

35.MollyJoseph,KodikutheyaHouse,Kanakappalli, Kasargod. 

36.JohnVaazhappallil,PuliyilHouse,Chittarikkal, Kasargod,9847620331. 

37.Marykkutty,NAmbiarkulathy,Kuzhingad,Balal Post, Kasargode. 



38.ThomasKachirathungal,Chittarikkal, Kasargode. 

39.narayanan H/o Madavi,ThunathvalappilHousePallattumala,Parappa, , Kasargod,82810836830. 

40.AncyPunnoose,MuthuttilHouse,Rajapuaram, Kasargode. 

41.Lekshimikkutty E V,Ediyiveedu,ThodumahalHouse,Kanakappallil Post, Kasargode. 

42.KalliyaaniP,Kanakappaliil,Padayil House,Parappa.9539157098, Kasargode. 

43.V.Kunjikkannan,Parappa Post, Kasargode,9048229579. 

44.Ambadi,Valappil House,Eranchitta,Kanapallil,9539624930. Kasargode. 

45.SajiMathew,Nirappel House,Malom,9497837958, Kasargode. 

46.A K Narayanan,Kanakappalli, Kasargode. 

47.SheelaM,MaithaliHouse,Kanakappalil, Kasargode. 

48.AliceMathew,Thadathil House,Attenganam,9846244628. Kasargodee. 

49.Vargheese N J,AnthikaduHouse,Kallar,Rajapuram Post,9495066165, Kasargode. 

50.T P Joy,Kudathikkana (H),Chethukayam,Karikke Post,9483393556, Kasrgode . 

51.AsharafA,Erat(H),Panathur Post,RAjapuran,9495327920, Kasrgode . 

52.Janaky,Chamundikkunnu(H),Rajapuram Post,9496400440, Kasrgode . 

53.MathewPothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 

54.Sudhheesh P K,Pokkunnam (H),Malakkallu Post,9048620477, Kasrgode . 

55.KumbaBolon,Adoorcolony,Pattuvam,Panathur post,8547183699, Kasrgode . 

56.Mrs.Marykutty,Karyampuram(H),Mukkuzi,Thayynnor post, Kasrgode . 

57.Jandika,Bappukkayam,Panathur post,9544854685, Kasrgode . 

59.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode . 

60.JerryChacko,Chamakkaliyi House,Rajapuram,Kallar,8281361304. Kasrgode . 

61.KrishnanNaik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode . 

62.Mariyath Beevi,Klyakode,Parappa,9446695994. Kasrgode. 

63.PrasannakumariM.LAkshimeesadhanam(H),Chmundikkunnupost,Ghandipuram,Kasargode. 

64.K.leelavathi,Kurukal,Cherupanathady,8606664354. Kasrgode . 

65.M.KJoseph,Muppathiyil,Kottodypost,Kasargod. 

66.soumyaThomas,Machiparambil(H),Malakkallupost,Kasargode. 

67.Maryjoseph,MAmpuzhakal(H),Malakkalu post, Kasrgode . 

68.BijiThomas,jose john Attimattathil,Malakkallu post,9946230227, Kasrgode . 



69.MathewThomas,Attiyippallil(H),9744980705, Kasrgode . 

70.KurianP.c,Neerattupurayil(H),Malakkallu post Kasrgode ., 

71.MinyPhilip,Perumpunchayil(H),Malakkallu post, Kasrgode . 

72.Sunny Mathew,Kadalikkattil,Kizhakkekoodathhoor(H),Ettumanoor,kottayam,686587. 

73.AleenaHasan,Kallar(H),Rajapuram,8547124385. Kasrgode . 

74.Jose V T.Vettathukandathil(H),Rajapuram post,9961898591, Kasrgode . 

75.Thomas M D,Mattathil(H),Balalpost,Konnakkad, Kasrgode . 

76.MundhanP.k,PookunnaM(H),Malakkallupost,rajapuram, Kasrgode. 

77.MadhavanKK,Kayathadukkam,Chamundikunnu,Kasrgode. 

78.Krishnan Naik,Ushanilayam,Panathady post,9446696349, Kasrgode 

79..Mathew Pothanamala,Kannagaracottege,Padannakkad post,9847021411, Kasrgode . 

80.SosammaLukose,Padinjarekarayil(H),Ariproad,9495427778, Kasrgode 

Apart from this, thirty two number of applications were forwarded in the first phase. 

 



 

Hope for the Hopeless 
 
 

      ‘Hope for the Hopeless’ an activity with divine spirit is a relief for the 

endosulfan affected and cancer patients of the district of Kasaragod. The NSS 

volunteers have collected applications from 112 cancer patients from the nearby 

villages for availing treatment fund. In collaboration with ‘Hope Charitable Society, 

Pilathara’ NSS have already tried for 6 various treatment packages and many of 

them hope to receive treatment support in the near future. When the unit sought 

the support of ‘Hope Charitable Society, Pilathara’ for this divine endeavour, we 

have never expected such a huge response from the society. 80 cancer patients 

from the so near villages of the college have submitted their application for 

treatment support in week’s time. This huge response within the short span of 

period shows the deadly impact of endosulfan disaster in the district of 

Kasaragod. Initially, though the mission objective was invoking the humanitarian 

spirit among NSS volunteers, now, the goal is much more than that as we have 

realized the terror impact of the disaster in the region. Students have realized that 

not only NSS but also many other like organizations have more important roles in 

this district.  
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HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

Three poor households were given shelter by the NSS volunteers. The message 

spread by the students is very effective as the Government, charitable organisations, 

Clubs and self help groups in the area are now focusing onto the betterment of the 

endosulfan victims. There are corporate houses as well now being attracted to this 

mission. Chittillappilly Foundation, an important business house has donated 

Rs.1,00,000 to this mission. NSS volunteers have spent Rs.6,00,000 in cash 

Rs.1,50,000 by manual labour for this mission. The first house was constructed and 

donated to Mr.Rajendran Balanthodu, a very poor coolie worker whose daughter is 

computer science degree student in the college. The second house was constructed for 

Mr. Babu Chamundikkunnu, an endosulfan affected victim and he is suffering from 

paralysis for the last 10 years. His son Aneeshkuttan is doing his BA degree in St. Pius 

X College, Rajapuram. The third beneficiary as well is an endosulfan victim. She is 

Archana from Ambalathara, a two year old girl who has heart related disease. The first 

house is of 825 squire feet size, the second one is of 720 squire feet size and the third 

one is of 650 squire feet size. All the three houses have been concreted and are of 

strong walls with concrete belts and having one toilet each in each house. The key of the 

first house was handed over on March 28, 2014 and the other two on March 26, 2015 by 

his Excellency Bishop Mar Joseph Pandarasseril, the honourable manager of the college 

and in the presence of Mr. Babu Chathoth, Programme Co-ordinator, NSS, Kannur 

University. 
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House Construction – Photos 

House No. 1 
 

 
 
House No. 2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



House No. 3 
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Medicinal Garden 

 

1.  

 

 

 



 

Medicinal Garden 

 

The NSS unit is maintaining a beautiful medicinal garden in the college campus. It has 

taken three full years to grow the very rare medicinal plants in the campus. It has become a very 

popular icon in the campus now. It is spread over 20 cents of land and the efforts of the NSS 

volunteers in the maintenance of the medicinal garden is highly commendable 
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Micro-Farming 

   

 

 



 

 



 



Micro-Farming 

  The Kerala state is considered to be a consumer state. People of this 

generation have ignored the need of being self dependents at least for their 

kitchen. Vegetables for this state have been imported from the nearby states 

where lots of harmful pesticides and chemicals have been applied into the plants. 

So the people in the state do get affected by cancer and the like diseases. It’s high 

time to think about promoting of vegetable/kitchen garden by each household. 

The NSS volunteers could spread this message very successfully by cultivating 3 

acres of land. 150 households got benefited out of this farming. NSS volunteers 

call this endeavour as ‘micro-farming’ as they cultivate just 2 cents each for each 

household. Thus we have organized ‘micro-farming for 3 acres of land this year 

and another one acre had been cultivated in the previous year. The cultivation 

took place on the condition that each beneficiary would provide water, organic 

fertilizers, cow dung etc. for the seeds planted. The initial manure was deposited 

by the NSS volunteers at the time of planting seeds. The message has been found 

as successfully reached, because many households do indulge into vegetable 

cultivation via organic farming now. The activity of NSS has been inspirational 

here. Thus the NSS unit has promoted the kitchen gardening in the name of Micro-

Farming. Now the word ‘Micro-Farming’ has become very popular in the district of 

Kasaragod. 

The successful messages spread: 

1. Self dependency in vegetables 

2. Chemical free vegetables 

3. Organic farming 

4. Micro-Farming 

The tools, fertilizer, water etc. have been collected from the house of cultivation. The 

support of households was also accepted in this regard. Thus the message has been 

propagated to the villagers. It was done under the condition that they would grow the 

vegetables under their own care and thus we have left something for the beneficiaries as 

well. 
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ORGAN DONATION 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



ORGAN DONATION 

 

The NSS unit was very much committed to promoting the organ donation 

message in the district of Kasaragod. We have promoted this message via means 

of Flash mobs. We have organized flash mobs in Malom, Vallikkadavu and 

Paramba Road towns. The villagers were very happy at finding this new scheme of 

art in their own hometowns. The message was spread very effectives as 

thousands of people in this area have expressed their willingness for organ 

donation. We have distributed nearly 2000 organ donation forms over this district. 

The lack of government mechanism in managing with the donor forms has been 

found as not supporting the movement. The unit has utilized Rs.15,000 for the 

implementation of this programme in three towns. The fund was mobilised from 

sponsors. Thousands of people enjoyed the flash mobs by the students. 
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Run Kerala Run 

 



Run Kerala Run 

Another very successful event taken up by our NSS unit is ‘Run Kerala Run’ the mega 

marathon of National Games. We have brought together 3000 people in the NSS run 

point. NSS volunteers lead the marathon and thus we have contributed to the National 

Games as well. 

 



TOWN CLEANING 

 
 

TOWN CLEANING-SWACHH BHARATH on  27/12/2018 

    Students were divided into different groups to different areas. The Malom and Vallikadavu town 

was cleaned by the students. The people in the town were co-operative that they sponsored cool 

drinks for the students while cleaning. Around 50 students participated 

in the program. 

 

 



Kallar town and road cleaning 

 

As a part of  Gandhi jayandhi celebrations  our NSS units no.7 & 8 were performed 

Kallar town and road  cleaning on 2.10.18. Around 100 NSS Volunteers were actively 

involved in the cleaning programme.  They collected plastic wastes  and supplied to kallar 

grama panchayath for further removal processing of plastics. 
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Town cleaning 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



Town cleaning 

Town cleaning was another important activity of NSS unit. We have cleaned Malom, 

Vallikkadavu, Parambaroad, Rajapuram, Kallar and Panathady towns. 
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WHEEL CHAIR DISTRIBUTION 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 
  Wheel Chair Distribution 
 
 

 Considering the endosulfan disaster effect in the region, NSS volunteers pledge of 
providing relentless support for the victims. A major one among them is the distribution 
of wheel chairs for the needy. We have distributed 20 wheel chairs for different 
beneficiaries. Many endosulfan victims were gifted with this activity. The unit received 
sponsorship from benefactors for this great deal. We have spent a sum of Rs.1,32,000 for 
this activity. Each beneficiary received a wheel chair worth Rs.6000 and Rs. 12,000 has 
been incurred for carriage.  

 
The list of beneficiaries 

1.Mohanan C,Chamundikkunnu,9847080938. 

2.Bhaskaran,Balal,9656042313. 

3.P.Divakaran,9946720314. 

4.Biji jose,Malakkallu,9946230227. 

5.Krishnan,Bandadukka,964564102. 

6.Pennamma Jose,Padimaruth,9447649742. 

7.Ragesh,Shankaranpaadi,80860233818 

8.Kunhikkannan P,Chankala,9495540564. 

9.Rajesh R,Kuttikkol,9645679280. 

10.MuhammedKunji,Rajapuram. 

11.Mariyakunji,MAlakkallu,Kanakamotta. 

12.Girijaraman,Kolichal,Rajapuram. 

13.RaghavanK.R,Kolichal,Pathinettammayil. 

14.M.OCheriyan,Palamkallu,Mannur. 

15.Manikkyam,Karivedakam,9633530471. 

16.B.Rajagopalan,KArikka,Athinkkkadavu,9483373354. 

17.Kunjambu M.Kottecherry,0467-2206079. 

18.Kuttappan Achari,Chenkala,Bendaduka,9048139834. 

19.St. Pius X College Rajapuram,Kasargod 

20.Madhavank,Chamundikkunnu,Kasargod 

 



Antidrug awareness programme 

 

Anti drug awareness campaign was performed by our NSS units no.7 & 8 volunteers along with 

college NCC cadets .The campaign was done by performing flash mob by our nss volunteers. The 

campaign was done on malakallu town, Kallar town, Rajapuram town, Chullikara town and odayamchal 

town. 

 

 



Anti Drug Awareness Program: 

The NSS students organized and conducted a flashmob 

and skit in Konnakkad town. The skit was about the growing 

consumption of drugs among the keralites ‘DRUG FREE 

CAMPAIGN’ . The villagers of Konnakkad town was very co-

operative to the students. Around 108 students participated in 

the program. 
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COLONY ARIYAN 

 

  St. Pius X College, NSS volunteers visit a Tribal colony near Maloath Kasaba School during seven 

day camp on December 2017. Volunteers interact with people from tribal colony and understand their 

difficulties. Children from tribal colony perform their traditional dance and volunteers enjoyed and 

appreciate them. Around 56 students and 4 teachers participated in the program.  
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Eye Check-up Camp on January 11 , Thursday : 

 A free eye check-up was conducted by NSS units with 

the co-operation of NCC unit of the college. The camp was 

organized by Ahalia Foundation,Kanhangad. College 

principal Dr. Thomas Mathew inaugurated the camp. NSS 

programme Officers Mr. Thomas Chacko and Mrs. 

Jincymol Joseph and NCC officer Lt. Thomas Scaria 

addressed the event. NSS volunteers Gopakumar, 

Sreeshma & Sreelakshmi controlled the event. 113 NSS 

volunteers  took part in the check-up. 
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1. Seminar on World Population Day on July 21, Friday : 

A class for NSS volunteers on world population day was held on 21st July in 

the college auditorium conducted by Health department of Kasaragod district. 

Vice Principal Dr. Satheesh Kumar inaugurated the function. Kanhangad 

District Mass Media Officer (DMO) Smt. Suja P S took class on the topic 

‘Puthiya Pravanathakal; Puthiya Pradeekshikal; Utharavadithathodu koodiya 

Kudumbakshemam’ , based on the celebration of world population fortnight. 

The program was welcomed by Akhila Raghavan and vote of thanks was given 

by Anuraj P K. 102 NSS volunteers participated in the program. 

 



Organic Farming 

 

On 29.09.2018 the NSS units 7 & 8 have started organic vegetable farming in our college 

campus. The vegetable seeds and seedlings were supplied from agriculture office, Kallar. In this 

activity around 100 volunteers were participated under the supervision of two programme officers.   

Different vegetables were cultivated using manure, cow dung etc No chemical fertilizers were used for 

the cultivation. By organic farming we were able to get good yield of vegetables .The cultivation 

ceremony of vegetables was inaugurated by Principal Dr.Sr.Marykutty Alex. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vegetable Farming 

  NSS volunteers actively participated in the vegetable farming. The work was 

to clean the area and to prepare the land for farming. Seeds are collected from 

Service Cooperative bank Poodamkallu. 122 students participated in the program. 

Students are divided into different groups and they nourish plants daily.  

 
 

 
 

 



Campus Agriculture 

Apart from promoting ‘Kitchen Gardening’ with a new name ‘Micro-farming’, our NSS volunteers 

have cultivated vegetables in the college campus and distributed them in the college canteen. 

NSS volunteers have thus established their love for agriculture. The hard work for seeding, 

watering and caring the plants etc. have highlighted the farming message again for the students 

of the college. 
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Yoga –Day(2018-2019) 

Yoga Day observed by NCC St.Pius X College. This unit organizes one 

weak training program related with Yoga. Yoga Demonstration is on 21
st
 

June.Thirty Five cadets participated in yoga demonstration. 

 

 

 

 



YOGA DAY-21 JUNE 2OI9
Nominal Roll Of The Cadets
St.Pius X College,Rajapuram

Second and Third Year
Second Year

SNo Name Cadet No Signature
nn

1 ABI LJ KL/SDA/18/ls464s 4M
1z ALAN SIMON, KL/sDA/18/194G46

Atrs"
3 AMAL ABRAHAM KL/SDA/t8/1s4647 kd-
4 ARUN KUMAR S KL/SDA/L8/re4648 W
5 JOEL JOHN KL/SDA/L8/194649

6 PRAYAG DAMODARAN KL/SDA/18/L946s0 @a?
7 RAKESH KRISHNAN C KL/SDA/1-8/L946s1. e>
8 ASHISH TFIOMAS KL/SDA/18/t946s3 W
9 SAFIN SAJI KL/SDA/t8/1.946s4

10 SIJO JOHN KL/SDA/1.8/te46ss &2
t! ARUN KUMAR V V KL/SDA/t8/1945s6 *L
t2 VISHAL I( R KL/SDA/t8/!946s7 HiW
1_3 ANAGHA DAS P KL/SWA/1.8h s46s8

fr"A 4
L4 ATHULYA S KL/SWAh8/te46ss UW
L5 HARITHA KRISHNAN KL/SW A/L8/ 1e4660

16 RINTJOHNSON KL/SW A/1.8/L94667-

!7 SRUTHI.T KL/SWA/L8/1s4662



YOGA DAY-21 JUNE 2OI9
Nominal Roll Of The Cadets
St.Pius X College,Rajapuram

Second and Third Year
Sl No l\ame

Second Year

C.d"t No Signature

1 ABI LJ KL/SDA/18/t9464s U

ALAN SIMON. KL/SDA/18/194546

3 AMAL ABRAHAM KL/SDA/18/194647

4 ARUN KUMAR S KL/SDAlIs/1.e4648 /nU -
5 JOEL JOHN KL/SDA/L8/ts464e

6 PRAYAG DAMODARAN KL/SDA/18/1946s0 M
7 RAKESH KRISHNAN C KL/SDA/18/1946s1

B ASHISd TIIOMAS KL/SDA/1.8/t946s3 W
9 SAFIN SAJI KL/SDA/18/t946s4

10 SIJO JOHN KL/SDA/1.8/re46ss w
1.1 ARUN KUMAR V V KL/SDA/!8/1946s6 *L
t2 VISHAL K R KL/SDAlts/ts46s7 W
13 ANAGHA DAS P KL/SW A/1.8/ 1s46s8 e#
1.4 ATHULYA S KL/SW A/18/t946s9 VW
15 HARITHA KRISHNAN KL/SW A/18/ 194660

16 RINT JOHNSON KL/SWAhB/194661.

17 SRUTHI.T KL/SWA/L8/!s4662



I

18 SRUTHI P A KL/SWA/18/1s4663

Second year

-

I KL/SDA/2017/1.e16s6L9 JOBIN THOMAS

20 JIVAI-KASAD M KL/SDA/2017 /Ls16s8

21, KRISHNAPRAMOD.P rvtllzvLtlLylbyg

22 JII\U AI\ IUNY KL/.SDA/2017 /1.s77OO

23 UNAI\U)HA.K KL/SWA/20L7/1.9t7u

24 SANILA.A KL/swA/201.7/191702

25 NEEKrHr.K.v I KL/SW{/ZO|7/I1L7O3 M26 KAVYA.S.D

srinHnx

KL/S-WA/2Ott/tntoq
@:' t' ;27 KL/SWA/2017/1,91705

2
u AI\|II IA.P.BENNY KL/SWA/2017/tg1,7OE

29 JOSMY JOSEPH KL/SWA/2077/ts7707

30 ATHIRA.T KL/SWA/2017/tsL7o8

31 AJITH ASHOKAN KL/sDA/2017 /L9r709
HY-^32 AIVIXI IH 5WAROOP.V KL/SDA/2017/t917tO

33 SOYALJAMES KL/SDA/2017 /1.91711, c$-34 )UVAKI\ALA I HA.P KL/SDA/2017 /L917t2
VM35 ALEN SEBASTIAN KL/sDA/2ort /tgttti rNsiYt

PRINCIPAL
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world diabetic day celebrations 

The world diabetic day was observed on 14.11.2018  by NSS units 7 &8 in association 

with Public health centre ,Poodamkallu. The programme was conducted by giving a lecture on 

diabetic awareness and life style habits which leads to diabetics. The talk was given by 

Mr.Kunhikrishnan, Health inspector,CHC,Poodamkallu. 100 NSS volunteers were participated in 

this programme. After the talk ,a rally was organized from kallar grama panchayath to rajapuram 

town 
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Flood relief 

 

In 2018 august 13, severe floods hit the southern part of Kerala, due to unusual high rainfall 

during the monsoon season.  Over 483 people died. One million people were evacuated. In this tragic 

scenario of flood, our NSS units no.7 & 8 were actively involved in flood relief activities and helped 

flood effected citizens. Our NSS volunteers has collected an amount of Rs.25000/- and send to Kerala 

Chief Ministers Flood relief account. Also collected cloths, foods, home utensils for Rs 20000 and sent 

to flood relief camp at flood hit areas of southern kerala. Some Volunteers have actively involved in 

service at flood relief camp in wayanad. Around 100 volunteers were took part in relief. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flood
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kerala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monsoon_season
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Source reduction activities 

The source reduction activity was done in association with Public Health centre, Poodamkallu at 

kallar grama panchayath on 13.06.2018 by NSS volunteers. The programme was done in our campus 

and in Kallar grama panchayath. The programme was inaugurated by Mr.Kunhikrishnan, 

HealthInspecter,Public Health Centre, Poodamkallu and he has given a detailed talk on various pre-

mansoon prevalent  diseases like dengue,leptospira etc and method of prevention of these diseases. A 

total of 80 NSS volunteers were splits in to different groups and conducted source reduction activities. 

The programme started morning at 10 and finished at 2.p.m   
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Orientation programme on waste management 

Kerala shuchithwa mission department along with nss units 7 &8 were conducted a one day 

orientation programme on waste management on 16.10.2018.The session  was delivered by 

Dr.K.K.Anilkumar, HoD, Dept.of Microbiology, St pius X college. The programme was 

inaugurated by college principal .Total 100 nss volunteers were participated in this programme 
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